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XV. Lutheran Church.
Pastor--Itev. Charles Iteinewald. Services

every Sunday morning and evening at 10 o'clock
a. in. and 7:30 o'clock p. rn Wednesday even-

rug -lectures at 7:30 o'clock. Sunday School at
o•cl.tek

Reformed Church of the I Hearn titian.

Pastor --Rev. A. M. Seltaffner. Services every
tiun lay morning at to S o'clock and every other
Sun 1ay e Yenlitic eat 7 o'clock. Sunday School
otS 30 o'cloek a. TO. Slid.Wrali a roue at 7
ro'cloek. Oat Mt. Deal class on Sat ur lay afte.-
Giant at I o'el.briz..

Presbyterian Church.

Pastor-Rev. Simonton, 1). D. Morning
iservlce at 10:30 o'clock. Evening service at 7:30 I
lo'closk. Wednesday evening Lecture and Prayer I
Meeting at 7 o'clock. Sabbath Schoo: at 8:.15
,o'clock a. m.

St. Joseph's Catholic Church.

Pastor-Rev. E. .7. (4 , C. M. First Mass

o'clock a. m.,second Mass 10 o'clock a. an.,
Vespera 3 o'clock p. m., Sunday School at 2

.o'clock p. in.
Methodist Episcopal Church.

Pastor-Rev. henry Mann. Services every
,et tier Sunday afternoon at 2:30 o'elock. Prayer
Meeting every other Sunday evening at '7:30

Sunday School at I:30 o'clock p. m.
Class rureting every other Sunday afternoon at 1

o•clook.
titles.

Arrive.

away from , and 7:00 p. 01.
Mott. r'n 11:11, a. ae.. Fre ...rick. 11:17. ri itrui '

p. nra.. (ieltyablirg, 3:20, p. nm. Rooky itlige,
7,00, p. mu, Ey. r P. 0 , 0:10, it. in.

Leave.

Balthn re way, 7:40, a. or , Mmthanicstown. 5:215 a
saieeretoen. 0:15,1, nu .1toesy Ridge. I; to, a.

Italti,uore and It ,itioke It P. 0 cast, 2:45. 1..
Fre isrlek, 2:45 I, iia..M t eras rini M. it „

'Mary'. 2:15. p. an , tiody,,burg, 41, a ut . Ey et, , IS the place to go and get yonr
I.o.M. it. iu end have the laraest aseort menornee hours train, 7:0;), in., to 4:15. p.

Losin_esnmItEneEas.

What is

Castoria is Dr. Samuel Pitcher's prescription for Infants

and Children. It contains neither Opium, Morphine nor

other Narcotic substance. It is a harmless substitute

for Paregoric, Drops, Soothing Syrups, and Castor Oil.

It is Pleasant. Its guarantee. is thirty years' use by

Millions of Mothers. Castoria destroys 'Worms and allays

feverishness. Castoria prevents vomiting Sour Curd,

cures Diarrhcea and Wind Colic. Castoria relieves

teething troubles, cures constipation and flatulency.

Castoria assimilates the food, regulates the stomach

and bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep. Case

toria, is the Children's Panacea-the Mother's Friend.

Castoria.
"CastnrIA ;a an excellent medicine for chil-

dren. Mothers have repeatedly to:d me of its

good effect Up011 their children."

Du. C. C. ()Room",

Lowell, Mass.

"Castoria is the boi.t remedy for children of

which I am acquainted. I hope the day is n ot

far distant when mothers willoonsider the real

interest of their children, e.nd use Castoria in-

stead of the various quack nostrums which aro

destroying their loved ones, by forcing orthen,

'morphine, soothing syrup and other hurtful

agents down their throats, thereby sending

them to premature graves."
DR. J. F. Klisernsf,aR,

Conway, Ark.

Castoria.
Castoria is so well adapted to children that

recounnend it assoyerior loamy proscription

known to me."
II. A. ARCIIISR, M. D.,

111 So. Oxford 1t., Brooklyn, N. Y.

"Our physicians in the children's depart-

ment have spoken highly of their expert

ence in their outside practice with Castoria,

and although we only have among our

medical supplies what is known as regular

products, yet we are free to confess that the

merits of Castoria has won us to look with

favor upon it."
Vainly BosriTAL •:41:3 DISPECIIRAIRT.

Boston, Mass.

ALLEN C. Sitrrit, Pres.,

The Centaur Company, Ti Eaurray Street, New York City.
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icy A.oststaat eretaty; ion!, St,u -, C. 
v ui-Pres! teat. P. F. Boraitt, Secretary; V A. M. siLK TRimidINGsA. A-le st, Yre.-1.1eat: A A. Wivell.

urer meets tli,• tome suu•isy each mouth in
y Adelstiericer's W, 4T M,1111,treet.

Arthur Post, No. 41, G. A. It.

Cemai older. Mal. 0. A. Horner ; Senior Vice-
Commander, A Herring; Junior Vice Com-
.mander, John Shank; Adjutant, two. 1. Gille-

t-in Ch; aplain, Samuel Oatithic; Qua mrteras.er.
4 leo. T. 410 Wi,ks: Officer of the Dar. Wrn• II.
Weaver; otlicer oh the Guard. Samuel it. War-
t:Milan, Surgeon, ('. S. Zeek; Council ,,f Aii
toinicration, Geo. T. Ey,ter, II. H. Winter anal
ohn Glass: Delegattm to State F:neatnptnent.

Geo. L. Gilielati and S. I). IV aggainati; A Iter-
atates, Samuel Gainitle and Jos. W. 1JaVillS011.

Vtgliaiit Hose CoMpany.

Meets 1st and 3rd Friday evenings of each
month at Firemen's !tall. President, V. E.

Rowe; Vice-President. G. W. Bushman ; See-
retary, Win. II. Trox- 11 • To-asurer, J. 11.

:stokes ; Capt., Geo. T. Eyrter •, 1st Lieut. Chas.
IL Hoke ; 'Mid Lieut., timuuel L. Rowe,

BRO'S
FALL AND wivrEu GOODS cheap,
t to select, from in (own. .

Massasoit Tribe No. 41, I. 0. H. M.

insugh: Sarltern, osept: Cs.cl V.• . 
.Kindles her Council Fire overy Saturday even- LADIES DRESS GOODS1 .ot, Stli Run. 0:heel's-Prophet, •losrpti Cis-

-W al t,r Dorsey: Jun. sag., Damsel Snort), C. or II
Jun. Adelsberger; K. of W.. Br. J11•..

R oigle; Representative 1,1the Great Connell of
I:4114, Win. Morrison : Trustees, Maw-

r! .•nt. Jun. F. k ielstn•rger in Jos. D. (alai well -

F:nieralti Ittontliels1 .Voioristiou.

Einiiiitsburg Choral Union.

Meets at Public School 11•.•use 2iid and 4th
uesdays of each mouth. /44 8 o'clock P. M.

,fittIcers-president, Rev. W. ram-mum, D. Ii.;

Vice-President, !Maj. 0 it 11 rnor 
' 
• secretary,

:W. B. Troxell Treasorrr, Paul Muter; Con-
ductor, Dr. J. Kay Wrtal--y; a.,a114L11111. Conduc-
tor, Maj. O. A. 'Writer.

E Itshsurg Water Company.

President, I. S. Ann in: VIce-Presiiiettt, T.. 51.

:Vetter ; Secretary. K. It Zioon -ram oi; 'treasurer.

A. Renter. Direct Ts, L. Ii 51 alter, 0. A.
ilioriter, J. 'rhos. Gelwleks, E It, Limmerman
1.8. Aunamu, E. L. Rowe Nicholati

-The Mt. St. Mary's Catholic Benevolent
Association.

Chaplain. It -v. Ealw oil P. Allen, D. D.; Prete-
al int, A. V. Keepers ; Vice President, Joseph
llopp ; Treasurer. John fl. Itosensteel ; Secretary,
Paul J Corry ; .tssIstant s,,eretary. Joseph Mar- cA • N

Firrgeatit AtIllS, J01111 SI10111: Board er
GARpr• DT \

Pir•cturs, Vince t Set, JoMi A. Pottilieord. • - - - - - -

Win. C. Taylor ; Smk Visiting C.nualittee, (lea.
.Altioff, J. J. 'nyder. Jacob I. Tupper, James A. .
Rescind yet, JO.01 C. Sleet,.

AV. 11. Itteos. Jer. S. BIGGS.

In ;ill Sit:ides and Maces.

3
In all Shades to Match Dress Goods,

BLACK SURAII AND GROSGRAIN SILK
In different qualities.

A full line of UNDERWEAR. Come anal examine our 25c. Ladies' Under Vest.
We have the Largest Aseortment of MEN'S AND BOYS' READY MADE

CLOTHING.

MirNS' AND BOYS' OVERCOATS
At away down prices. Look at our Boot and Shoe Departmeet : We marked them

low mei they are bound to go. We just received a new supply of

Will f E, RED AND CRAY BLANKETS.
Also, a large assortment of COMFORTERS, LAP ROBES, HORSE BLANKETS,

OIL HORSE COVERS. RUBBER COATS. We have an over stock of
Ledies' Gossamers that we are selling out at 50 per cent. below cost.

taaat: us a call, and examine our stock and we will convince you
assialat we can sell as cheap or a little CHEAPER

THAN ANY ONE IN TOWN.
:

101613Mit
Wm. H. Biggs & Bro.

"Isabella" Flour,
Victor Flour,

Rocky Ridge Flour.
Corn Meal

Buckwheat Meal,
Hominy.

All Warranted to be Superior
Articles. Ask for Prices.

164AT.1.: IVY

PI. E. Adelsbergor Son, Emmitsbnrg.

Mrs. F. it. Welty, Flumpton Voiley.

-W. C. Rodgers, Fairfield.

VI. J. G. Troxell, Sit. St. Mary's, P. 0.

j. P. Itosensteet. Motter's Station.

,..anittel J. Mare11, Maxell's Mill.

ST. JOSEPH'S ACADEMY
FOR ,',Fot'NG DrEn,

Boillifferan or THE SISTElal OF 0112.::11-1%

• NEAR EalMITSBURG, MD.

This Institution is pleasantly situated
tn a healthy and picterescpte part of
•Frederiek Cr;„ half a mile from Enna ite-
bail: -and two miles from Mount St.
Mary's College.. Teallsealaoard and Tte
!flan per acailensae•aear, including heti
aria lie,aliag, lambing, mending. •441111
TMet<weP foel $200. Letters if insieley
aireates1 to the Mother superior,

. ais.15tt

I. S. ANNAN & BRO.

Grand, Square and Upright

PIANO FORTES.
These instruments have been before

the Public for nearly fifty years, and up
on their excellence alone have attained
an
UNPURCHASED PRE-EMINENCE

Which establishes them as unequaled in

TONE,
TOUCH,

WORKMANSHIP &
DURABILITY.

Every Piano Fully Warranted for 5 years.

SECOND HAND PIANOS.
A large stock at all prices, constantly on
hand, comprising some of our own make
but slightly ueea. Sale agents for the
celebrated

SMITH AMERICAN ORGANS

AND OTHER LEADING MAKES.

Prices end terms to suit all purchasers.

WM. K NABE & CO.,

22 & 24 E. Baltimore Street, Baltimore.
in ly 5-I y.

0115`f#06.
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THE OLD STREET PUMP.

The old street pump, that dear old

pump
Stood all alone in the square, and plump

Good boys and better girls came there

To slake their thirst or sleek their hair.

Oh ! If that pump could only speak,

How it would tell of the proud and

meek
Who in that quiet hamlet sweet

Life's race ran slow, elsewhere so fleet,

Once it was red anti once 'twas brown.

W'hat mattered color in that quaint

town !

And black was it once with stripes of

white,
I know 'cause these looked like the

ribs of my kite,

As it hung high over the head of the

AndputIllilePn came down with an awful

On ttliileuli,l p:ite of a man engaged in strife,
Not with other man, but with his own

wife.
Funny things happened near that old

pum p
Merry enough to make the heart jump
Out of its socket-for there in the dust
Came riding along the grave and the

just,
Rounding the pump on the town's best

steeds,
As t horough of course as the land's best

breeds,
When all on a sudden a crash and a

bulnu}a !.

And riders and horses lay limp 'side
that pump.

What caused the catastrophe, who could
say?

One said thecoltshied, another the grey,
But a pert little country lass, swelling

with pride
'fold her laddie what shot of the mark

not 'a
fmaloeCThat it k, she knew, never could

ride.
If too the urchins with isughter dial roar,
Don't wonder, remember I told you

before

Whosoever will gather the glittering
star

Shall be as successful in !tweet; in war."
The wild search goes on yet anear and

afar,
Will it snake your life or will it mine

lime,'?

Lo and behold ! This degenerate age
In the great Book of Fate hath turned

to a page
Where it's writ without fear or useless

lament
"Whom the Gods wouid destroy they

first dement."
So the pump was cut down and the well

filled in,
Many asserting it was a huge sin.
Now a stream of fresh water through

pipes from the mount
Supplieth the villager's citifiea fount.

But when e'er I return to the dear old

place,
And the breezes from Carrick's Knob

blow on my face,
Asleep or awake, in a trance ora dream,

'Neath the clustering clouds or the sun's
bright beam,

I think of the hundreds who drank of
that well

Where they are now God alone can
tell !

And whenever I dare to look for the
pump,

Comes into my throat a strange sort of
1 u m p.-

It is weaknese or sorrow or homesick-
. ness' pain ?

Cause the dearest of old time can ne'er
be -again,

Or a ghost of the past, my soul to an-

noy?
I know not- but again I am only a boy.

E. J. L., Niagara University, N. Y.

LITTLE CHERUB.

Surely never was there more gallant
skipper than Captain William Innes of
the rakish freighter British Prince, and
never hardier boatswain than Charles L.
Lastadius. The skipper is from New-
castle-on-Tyne and has followed the sea

They were country-bred, and no new 83 years, or since he was 16 years. old.
fa ngl ed fad He has a fine brown beard, and the re-

Had yet taught their simple hearts how sonantvoice that comes through it might
be heard above the strongest gale that
ever thrummed on the British Prince's
rigging. The boatswain is a young
Swede, who has suffered shipwreck more
than once. But the captain and all the
ship's company never thought of him as
a foreigner, but as a fellow sailorman
with a big heart.
The British Prince when laden has less

freeboard than the common freighter
from Mediterranean ports. So when she
breasts the wintry seas she sometimes
buries her fo'castle head in the ferment.
She had a rough voyage from Gibraltar,
and her coal got so low in the bunkers
that Captain Innes decided to put in to
St. Michael, in the Azores, for a fresh
supply. There he found stancher steam-
ships than his that had lost lifeboats and
headgear and hail many inches of water
in their holds.
The British Prince made good weather

of it from the Azores until she was about
460 miles east of Sandy Hook. A gale
came howling out of the southwest,
combing up seas that, in the picturesque
language of the skipper, looked like
"granite cliffs." Darkness was just set-
ting in. Tile cook wantea some cah
water and, like most cooks, being a
landsman and somewhat timid, he asked
the boatswain to get it for him. The
pump of the fresh water tank is on the
main deck under the forecastle head. It
was hazardous to attempt to get at it
while the seas were boiling as they were,
but water must be had, and a sailorman
and Boatswain Lastadius determined to
get it. The sailorman got a bucket, and
running forward dodged under the fore-
castle head. Boatswain Lastadius went
out on the flying bridge to take the buck-
et from the sailorman when the chance
offered-that is, when there was little
probability of a sea coming immediately

ab9Tlaird e-flying ion board walk with
a rope railing run between 2 inch iron
stanchions, connecting the fo'castle head
with the forward part of the hurricane
deck. The main deck is seven feet be-
low. The boatswain intended to reach
down, grab the bucket and run aft along
the flying bridge to the hurricane deck,
leaving the sailorman under the shelter
of the fo'castle head to take another
chance between seas.
"I had just got ready," said the boat-

swain, "to take the bucket, when the
, ship gave a plunge. Hooked up, and there

One day was a vision of loveliness seen, ' over the port bowl saw such such a sea

An Angel, a Goddess, or some fairy as I hope I may nosier see again. I knew

Queen, it was coming aboard, and I knew I had

june 14-y Floating above the brink of the well, no chance to get out of its way. If I ran
aft I thought, it would pick me up be-

SOLID SILVER 
-- How she got there her wings might tell, '

fore I got off the bridge and carry me
The people all heard her prayer to her away. So I thought the best thing to do

ThenKbilli-geathe o'er the waters and drop flying bridge. So I wound my arms andAmerican Lever Watrnes was to make fast to a stanchion of the

in a ring, legs around it, hugged as hard as I knew

W a en away with a lover-like kiss of how and lowered my head to take the sea.

her hand "Everything seemed to give way when
the sea hit me. I might just as well

Alaughing, and waving an elfish wand.
have caught hold of a rope yarn as that

Forwith there appeared 'bout a hop, stanchion. I thought it was all up with
me and the British Prince until I found
myself on the crest of a wave striking

CI OTI-IS. 
It was never known to make a man sick.

But limpid and pure and sweet to the

taste,

Z axoi
Birthrasem

normall 

marks from the la oly it always

(This the old w-omen said quite shame-

--AT T11E-

BRICK WAREHOUSE,

DEAI.ERS IN

to be bad.

And sadder things were to make the
heart sore,

For instance, that evening the towns-
men bore

Poor black "Uncle Tom," found drown-
ed in the creek- -

Ile had gone stashing just that cloy

Into7ekTillage and ua to the pump
To wash off the mud from that poor old

lump
Of Aftican clay, that was loved by us

all,
Now silently "took at de good Lordy's

A Iceagieli.;:l they tell from time out of
mind,

As true as anything's true of that kind :

Once a star from the skies fell into a

spring
To brighten and sweeten its waters-a

Suriteiheiti3 gng all mental conception and

ken,
And never quite heard of before or

since then.
Come spirits of Heaven ! Go shadows

of Hell!
That swing soon deepened itself to a

well,
Fathomless, bottomless, exhaustless its

flow,
, Whence came so much water no one

could know,

And true as the Gospels, (begone thou

old Nick a

. . 1 .

GRAIN. PRODUCE,
COAL,

Labor) Fortilim
IIAY & STRAW

WA RRANTED T WO YEARS,

ONLY 8 O.
ft. T. EYS'PER.

ACOB ROHRBACK,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW.

Office, 18 West Church Street, Frederick, Md

Careful and prompt attention given to
all Law, Equity and Testamentary business.
Special attention to practice in the Or-
phan's Court for Fredeeick county, the Set-
tlement of Estates and obtaining decrees
in Equity for the sale of real estate.

nov 18-1y.

shark, no indeed. lamer. My business is
legitimate.
"Yon don't look it."
"It's tree ttiongla mom. I've put

away a 2 cent Colombian etausp, and
now Fee waitin far a rise. "New Yawls-

Weekly,

faced)
And there ne'er was a person, believe

_ me or not,
Who drank of those waters but went

without spot,

Without wart or a wen or unbeautiful

mark, •
But was true in the light and brave in

the dark.

His neward.

Richsvood, a little town south of here,
is all agog, not only in colored circles,
but also among the white brethren.
The trouble is that a certain colored
brother who takes an active part in re-
ligious circles, and in whom his asso-
ciates have placed implicit confidence,
has been detected having a piece of
sticky fly paper in his hat when he wept
to take up the collection at the church.
All the coins that were dropped upon
the fly paper staid there, anti it iii ening-
ing how the big pieces crowded theaittle
ones off. When the audience had been
solicited, this smooth individual would

10:1•DP, ' out for the ship, which was riding as if advance toward the pulpit andaurn his
Attached to a platform solid and sound she had shipped only a bucketfuls I hat upside down over that of eaasethee
Just over the well, say, a foot froni the struck the water maybe five fathoms off who had been soliciting the audience on

the starboard bow. I saw the form of the other side of the house. All theground.
coins that dropped belonged to thethe second officer-Thomas Jones-on

It throve like a gourd and grew to full , the bridge as I swept along the ship's church, and that which remained in the

in Business. 
Don't dare to deny it that very RAMO

height,

rack, and I saw it come sailing toward
side. He grabbed a lifebuoy from the hat was to remunerate him for the

good he had done in the blessed work.-
night. me. It eves a good shot, or I might not be Duayaaa (0.) Dispi.tii,L,

Housekeeper-You are in business, And clear in the star-splangled blue of telling about it now, The buoy almost
are you? ringed my head. I grabbed it and forced •Tramp-yea. mum. I'm a specula, the sky

it over my shoulders and under my arms. . Egg Sucking Boston Girls.
tor, mum, but I ain't no Wall street These words of the %right every one

"As I was swept aft along the star.
board side of the ship I saw Captain
Inues running forward. He saw me, .
too, for he shouted: 'Keep up a stout
heart. We'll save you if we can.' But
it wags gettinas very dark, and I was three
ships' lengths asterri before anything

• • - could be.done aboard the ship. My heart
:salt a. Wad. I aseae tramelsa fisr. agate

step and jump
Away from the crowd a dear little

could descry :
"Whoever will find anal keep the ring

Shall one day share the deliglite of my

King, •
But Omen shell arid it and lose it again

• -...twere better he -neytr li'cre born

aispeng men?

- ------. -
fiacibeen striTcfng out for the ship, but
when I saw her going ahead I stopped all
effort to save myself. But-it takes a long
time to stop and reverse engines, and
pretty soon I saw the ship backing to-
ward Me.
"That made my heart bound, and I

yelled with all my might and tried to
make some headway against the seas,
which sometimes turned me over and
over. I was afraid that the ship would
back against me, and that I would be
sucked under by her propeller and
drowned or killed by the blades. I saw
the propeller whirling in the air when-
ever the.shipwent dawn into the trough

always dancing like light in the blue
depths of water drops.

Little by little, however, the charm of
blue eyes wears off; that tender charm
intermingled in his mind with the first
experiences of convalescence, its first
walks out of doom and with the climate
of France, so soft and temperate. Ka-
dour has finally forgotten Katel. In the
whole Chelif valley nothing is talked of
but his approaching marriage with Ys-
mina, the daughter of the aga of Dzen-
del.
One morning a long line of mules

could be seen on the road leading to the
town. It is Kadour-ben-Cherifa, who is
going with his father to select the wed-
ding gifts. The whole day is spent in
the bazaars examining buruoosee all shot
with silver, rich carpets from Smyrna,
amber necklaces and eardrops, and as he
handles all these pretty jewels, these
drifts of silk and shimmering stuffs, Ka-
dour thinks only of Yamina. The orient
has completely reconquered him, but
more from the force of habit and the in-
fluence of the place and surrounding ob-
jects than by any bond of the heart.
At the close of the day the mules,

drawn up in line, laden with closely
packed hampers of finery, were descend-
ing one of the outer streets of the town
when on approaching the Arabian dace
they were stopped by a crowd assembled
in the street. It was a band of emigrants
that had just arrived. As nothing had
been made ready to receive them, the
poor things hail come to the office to
protest and question. The more dis-
heartened remained seated on their
boxes, wearied from the journey, an-
noyed by the curiosity of the crowd, and
over all these exiled ones; like an addi-
tional touch of sadness, shone tho rays
of the setting sun.
Night was coming on to make still

more wretched for them the mystery of
this unknown land and the discomfiture
of their arrival. Kadour looked at them
mechanically. But all at once a deep
emotion arose in his heart. The cos-
tumes of the old peasants, the velvet
bodices of the women, all these heads
the color of ripe wheat-and here his
dream takes actual shape; he has just
recognized the pretty features, the thick
braids and the smile of Katel. She is
there, a few paces from him, with the
old man Rippert, the mother and the lit-
tle ones-all so far ass-ay from their saw-
mill and the Sauerbach that still runs by
the little abandoned home.
"Kadour!"
"Retell"
He has become very pale; she has

blushed a little.
So, then, it is all arranged. The Caid's

house is large, anti while waiting for a
piece of land to be allotted to them the
family will install themselves there.
Quickly the mother gathers together the
bundles scattered around her ad callo
the little ones, who are alreagly at play
with the stranger children. They are all
draratned into the hampers with the
stuffs, and Katel laughs with all her
heart to find herself so tall, seated high
up in the Arabian saddle. •
Kadour laughs, too, lees loudly though,

with a feeling of deep, contained happi-
ness. As night is coming on and it is
cold, he envelops his companion in a
fine striped burnoose, which drapes its
shimmering folds and fealties around
her. Motionless and straight in her lofty
seat, she looks like some blond Mussul-
man girl who has left her veils behind
her. Kadour thinks of it as he looks at
her. And then there come to him mad
ideas, a thousand wild projects. Already
he has determined to release the age's
daughter from her word to him.
He will marry Katel-no one but

Katel. Who knows? Perhaps someday
they will again be returning thus from
the town-they two, alone in a lane of
laurel roses, she laughing in her high
perch on the mule, he by her bridle as
now. And feverish, deep in his dreams,
he starts to give the signal for departure,
but Katel stops him in her sweet voice:
"Not yet-my husband is coming. We

must wait for him."
Katel was married. Poor Kadour!-

From the French of Alphonse Daudet in
Short Stories.

There is a new fad in Boston. It has
Its origin among young wonien-eumetly
of the getnis known as the matinee girl.
It is drInkinicraw eggs at the soda bun.
tam n in "ladies' luneir plareea and similar
innocuous resorts. The girls stop, ask
for an egg and swallow it from a glass
without blinking.a-Peevidence Journal.,

A NOVEL (LACING MAteili.

Tobogganing Down a Run ,on Itatiking

Horses to Decide a Wager.
There is no knowing what an Eng-

Liebman will not do to decide a bet.
Men have jumped across dining tables,
mounted upon untractable steeds-yea,
and even kissed their own mothers-in-
law-in order to settle a wager. In Erna
it ought to be an established maxim
among us by this time that, given a cer-
tain number of impossibilities and an
equal number of young Englishmen,
those impossibilities will net Jon -re-
main enels, provided they be made the
subjects of bets.
One of those incidents which go a

long way toward justifying the reputa-
tion which as a nation of madmen we
have earned among foreigners occurred
at St. Moritz when, "in meter to settle
a bet," Lord William -Mannees.and the

Hen. iGibson agreed to go dewnethe
%allege "run" mounted on rocking
-horses in place of ordinary toboggans.
A feature of the race was that both
competitors were "attired in full limit-
ing kit," and as elaborate preparations
had been made for the contest and ru-
mor of the affair had been industriously
noised abroad the crowd which had as-
sembled to witness wee both largo
and distinguished.
The start was axed -for -12 a'eloca,

and shortly before that hour the shouts
of the spectators annoneced that the
horses were off. Unlike the custom in
toboggan races, both !Started at the same
time. In the first course Lord William
Manners led as far as a cc-again angle of
the "run" called Casper'saierners, from
the feet that a hotel of that name is
situated close by, but "taking it lathes-
high Mr. Gibson passed cleverly on the
inside, which he maintained to the fin-
ish," Lord William being :summarily
dismissed from his fractious steed's
back some dietanco to the bad fresua the
whining post.
In the second course Lord William

Manners again had the advantage as far
as Casper's Corners, where Mr. Gibson
again tried to pass him on the inside,
but being jockeyed by his opponent his
horse swung round and proceeded down
the run tail foremost, but leading. The
merriment of the spectators at this
stage of the proceedings may be more
easily imagined than described, nor did
it abate in the least when Mr. Gibson,
dismounting, seized it unceremonicessly
by the Bose and turned it into the way
it should go.
Meanwhile Lord William Manners

had suffered disappointment a second
time, for in attempting to "take"---to
nee a true hunting term-a paticularly
awkward part of the "run" called Bel-
vedere Corner his horse refused to re-
spond to its rider's exertions to get it
successt ally over the obstacle, and horse
and jockey came down to the ground in
one tumultuous somersault together.
Lord William's discomfiture proved

to be Mr. Gibson's opportunity. The
time and ground that the former had
lost by his involuntary flight through
the air were never recovered. Mr. Gib-
son, with the position of his horse re-
versed and his legs thrust scientifically
in „front of him, rode easily and trium-
phantly forward and eventually- reached
the winning poet game seconds in ad-
vance of his oppormet.-Alpine Post.

His "Love" Text.

The story is related of a bishop who
came to one of our state prisons and
was told: "No need of you here, sir.
We have eight preachers safely lacked
up who are brought out each Sabbath
to minister to their fellow prisoners."
If this appear a doubtful tale, it can be
varied with the following about a young
lady Sunday school teacher who has a
class of rather bright boys averaging
between 7 arid 9 years.

Recently she requested each pupil to
come on the following' Sunday with
some passage of Scripture bearing upon
love. The lads beaded the request and
in turn recited their TaMMOS bearing upon
that popular subject, sesesa as "Love
your enemies," "Little children, love
one another," etc. The teacher said to
the boy whose turn came last, Well,
Robbie, what is your verse?" Raisiug
himself up be responded: "Song of Sol-
onion, second chaptee, fifth verse, 'Stay
me with flagons, comfort me with ap-
ples, for I am sick of love.' "-Ea-
change.

Color and Warmth.

The color of materials has some in-
fluence on the warmth of the clathilsa•
Black and blu.e absorb beat .freely frown
without, but white arid alight shades of
yellow, etc., are far deal absorbent.
This difference can be. demonstrated by
experiment. The saute material, when
dyed with different colors, will absorb

• different amounts of heat. in hot coun-
tries white coverings ere universally
worn, and sailors and others wear white
clothing in hot weather.
With regard, however, to heat giver,.

off from the body the color of the ma-
terials used as clothing makes little if
any difference. Red flannel is popta
larly suppoSed to be warm, though it is
no aetter in this respect than similar
materials of equal ealietaaaaabut white

ar gray in color. DazIc clothing is beet
,for cold weather, because it more freely

absorbs ly 
Review,

orbigabatny Rhee ytt l.that is obtainable.--r 

Mnst Pass In Hard Tack.

In examining men desirous of join-
ing the royal marines recruiting offi-
cers are directed to pay special atten-
tion to the condition of the teeth of a
candidate. ,Seven defective teeth. tar
„eve-tales:elf they impair the tailing (T

' grinding.capeteity, will render a (emen-
date ineligible, and the examining med-
ical officer is directed to take into spe-

cial consideration the probability of the
teeth laiiting.-Isoudore Court Journal.

Overdone.

A corresp<xideat wiites to a medical
review to claim that most of inaua
disease's are due to the clothing 4
wears. There rimy be something ail
that. The ballet Oils never die.--taist.

cisme Dispatch,
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county, I'it., met with a terrible just one Inindred years old. .1t was attempting to learn the langnage of uel J. Eckenrode to Hugh F. Roddy, beer- against any machine. Guaranteed to have
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night, and fray/ flames breaking still a good, solid, substantial build- York in July, 1892, and made his Sebold, attorney named therein, will sell S. c. GARBER,

lireavver, Pa.the oyster, formidable as it may
through their little log hut. She ing, that will stand for many years studies near Lake Fernan Vaz, on the farm now occupied by said Eman- 
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And nnrest, when fried or richly about one degree distant from the Vincent Eekenrode, William Sebold an. I DE. S. R. WRIGHT,
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A..iS ...t. CONSUMPTIVEeeem ai a producer of nightmare uel J. Eekenrode, adjoiniug the lands of

was too feeble to extinguish them, pletion, it was the second largest others, about 4 tailta; south of Emmitsburg 1 
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awakned her aged husband, but be to come. At the time of its corn- about

Here he set up his steel and the same distance north of Mechanics i Has opened an office near the stinare in 

week Lungs Debility, Ind ig•stiee, Pain, Take fa tiered° eta

or even to crawl from the building. building in the state. The State- town, on the lower road leading from Me- I Enanitsbnrg, Md., where he will be pleased 

Tits emir sure cure for Corny

;never been considered as poasessiug 

sa tat* ›e• se Dr Mutts. or HtX01 a coa fi. Il
alooked or eaten late at night, has

The old lady managed to go to a lime at Annapolis being the largest. for developments, He had no ehaniestown to Eminitsburg, sia 1 to have all persons call who are in need of CHANCE TO EARN MONEY !
Salary and Expenses paid, or COMilliS31014

cage in a dense jungle and waited

neighbor's about one-quarter of a phonograph and his photographia 
Tuesday, the 10th day of April, 1894, I Depot). Services. All work guaranteeda viciona. or combative disposition. The county paid „C500, and the 

if preferred. Salesmen wanted every.

,It has been, on the other band, sup- at 10 o'clock, A. M., the following person- , and teeth extracted with very little pain, where. No experience needed. Address, stating

mile away, and give the alarm. state £2,500 and it was to he usedy On Saturdays the 
Doctor will age'

ii!isilitutiniou Bridge. mar23-lyposed to be a most gentle animal, apparatus would not work. He re- al property: 1 bay mare, "Nell;' 1 black
_ horse "Charlie= 1 gray colt about 2 yearsThe neighbors went to the scene, by the county court and the general mained in the cage front April 2a,she meekest, most harmless, mildest old; i bay colt' about 1 year old; 1 bay  

, but when they arrived all they court. The legislature was also to
anannered being known. But the 1893, until August 6, 1893, and mare colt, "Jennie;" 1 red cow, "Annie.' ROAD  NOTICE.1 red cow, "Eph ;" 1 red mulles. cow, "Mn!- I
peek and lowly oyster can some- 

could find Was "papa" Kyle's
ghastly-looking face which had been 

hold alternate sessions in the court-
house, which accounts for the state 

during that time saw many gorillas. ley;'' 1 black and white spotted cow
"Daisy ;" 1 black Holstein heifer, 1 red To the Honorable, the County Commis-

V 0 0times beneme a revengeful, as well 6 Ile has learned six or eight wordsr.5 sioners of Frederick County, Maryland.
heburied in the pillow. The rest of Paying five-sixths of the building of t chimpanzee language and 

mullev heifer, 1 red bull, 8 hogs, and all
as a dangerous, antagonist, as an increase of the above described stock, I l WE, the undersigned, citizens and tax-

his body was b thinks they have about forty or fiftyburned into a crisp. fund. At that time Easton was felling top buggy, horse cart, 1 four-seated I payers of Frederic k county, hereby give
unwary duck found to his cost a

called the "Little Capital." The altogether. 
2-horse Dation wagon, 1 threshing ma- notice that we intend to petition your

alay or so ago over on the Eastern Invalids' Hotel and Surgical In- Chine and horse power, 1 Pioneer wheat 
I 
Honorable Board, the County Commis-

United States Circuit Court held deler cutter, 1 Rockport reaper,1 1 sioners of Frederick vainly, Md., after the
atitute. Gorillas lie insists, have marital fan,1 th

Shore. This careless duck, belong-
one session within the walls of the 

Osborne mower, 1 three or four horse farm 1 expiration of thirty days from this date,
ing to the tribe known as "Fisher- This widely celebrated institu- relations, but they are polygamous wagon, 1 Brickford ft Hoffman grain drill, being the sixteenth uay of April, 1894, to

courthouse. The contractor with phosphate and timothy attachment, i open a public road on and near the bed of  
men,"was swimming about in Lion, located at buffalo, N. Y., is was and the animals are not by any

Mr Cornelius West, who became
bankrupt through the faithful ex- are exactly like that of a man, and 

proved 
rlolNe.teidimemeinlaharersphipafie,itiloonw,dolubllieess Ms- ' the old road, commencing for the same at

plow, 1 spike tooth harrow, 1 corn culla lion District of Frederick county, where it
shovel the old Bull Frog road, in the Fifth Elee-  

BUSINESS LOCA.1...S.

a 
means vicious. Their vocal organssearch of food off the shore near organized with a full staff of ex-

nice, fat juicy oyster he was, with and Sugeons, constituting the most he brought several speciraens back plow, I wooden single shovel plow, 1 set of rog road and running thence along said 
GET your house painting done by John

Claiborne, when he espied an oyster, perienced and skillful Physicians
ecutiou of his contract. He was 

vutor, 1 corn coverer, 1 iron single shovel rivate road now intersects the said Bull

also the builder of the courthouse. private road, on the lands of Samuel Ott, 
F. Adelsberger, who will furnish estimates

shell widely parted, feeding, doubt- complete organization of medical with him. He will lecture in this 
upon application, work done on short no-
ticebreech gears, 2 sets of single driving bar-

Although still a good building, 
yetness, 1 basket sleigh, 1 box sleigh, 1 set of on both the north and south, and hinds of 

 and satisfaction guaranteed.

the people are agitating the question enough to take him back to Africa ting box. 1 wheelbarrow, 1 grind stone, 3 Richard S. Hill, and Charles Eyler on the elry repaired by Geo. T. Eyster, who war-
ladders, 1 cut- Wm. A. Spitler, George S. Valentine, HAVE your Watches. Clocks and Jew-country  until he raises money hay carriages, 1 pair of wopdless, on the simple and rather in- and surgical skill in America, for

of a new building.---elinerican. 
timber chains, 1 cross cut saw,1 jack arter, north side, and D. Washington Shoe- rants the same, and has alwaya on hand atangible diet upon which an oyster the treatment of all chronic diseases,

__________„... 
and continue his studies af mookey 2 setsoferuppergears,2 aaddles and bridles, maker on both the north and sonth eidee large stock of watchea,elockisjewelry and

1 gum belt, 60 feet long and 4i inches wide, Charles Eyler on the north, Samuel Ott silverware.ls supposed to feed. The duck true, whether requiring medical or surgi-

that supposed-to-be juicy morsel, ous success has been achieved in the 

life.
plow, 25 grain sacks, 2 sets of sleigh bells, and Wm. A. Shoemaker on the north and

W his greedy instincts, dived for cal means for their cure. Marvel- Foe. THE relief and cure of a cold 
hay rake, 6 cow chains, 4 head halters, 1 on the south, Charles Wei- OH the north

Tim n B. and 0. Railroad company , 6 fly nets, 2 sets of plow gears, 2 sets ofCATARRH 
Itet F•IP•11.7.F.:1,11,1t7

_________

II1 the head there is more potency sot th; and A. H. Bowereox on the north;

thing else it is possible to prescribe. tomac river at Ilarper'S Ferry to ert. die, 1 mowing scythe, 1 cook stove, 1 ten- Saanesifer's Mill, on the Monocacy creek. Dr. Hartley 's Great Remedy.
civit.V.110 13 s-

and was about to swallow him cure of all nasal, throat and lung has sold the old bridge over the Po- 
bseast chains, 2 mattocks, 1 crow bar, 2 D. W. Shoemaker on the north and south, .

in Ely's Cceam Balm than in any- a
whole, without salt or pepper even, diseases, liver and kidney diseases, 

siovels, 6 forks, 6 rakes, I iron kettle, 1 grain on the seine bed of said private road to
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initial stages of these complaints 

G. M. PATTERSON, 1 and perfect.a remedy for cold in the head, ca-
euspeeting daek's bill in a vice-like eases, rhumatism, neuralgia, tier- of matting, 17 turkeys, 30 chickens, 4 rock- 1

awl others. t Not 
n

embrace. The duck rose to the 
1 .Aot a Salve or Snuff,tarrh and hay fever. Used in the ina chairs,. lot of dishes, a lot of crockery I march 16 '04 5ts

vous debility, paralysis, epilepsy Rs:voters from the blizzard in an glasswa I. 2 stacks of havSabout 3 ---- - •

(fits) and kindred affections. Wyoming are to the effect that sev- tons), about .30 dozen bundles of grain,
surface, shook his head, mumbled ( 

but a complete home treatment that win enalds

apologies, perhaps, through his .odder grown laat fall on 10 acres of 
any person to effect i sate.

Cream Balm prevents any serious about 100 bus .els of oats, the corn and
Thousands are cured at their homes oral herders and many head of cattle Sold by Dr. t% D. Eiciaelticsgcr and all dime-

laeart was hardened, and he held land last year,all thjs:. id grain grown on the I 
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gists.
through correspondence. The cure and sheep have perished. Snow land, the wheat gi own last year on fla 1development of the sy m ptoms,

tight-shut mouth ; but the bivalve's I
while almost numberless' cases are 

acres of land, the it M'grown on .3 acres of i —CALL ON—of the worst ruptures, pile tumors, drifts thirty feet high are reported,
on record of radical cures of chronic farm of the said Etna nuel J. Eckenrode,

catarrh and hay fever after all 
GEO. T. EYSTER,varicocele, hydrocele, and struc- The storm has abated.

tures is guaranteed, with only a shingles, 200 ft. wheel ri 'ht oak lumber.ing down his head, and growing other treatments have proved of no UNITED STATES Senator Alford

St. Petersburg arranged and placed -. proved by him, and all sums less il'an ten county, Pa., 4 miles southwest of Gettys-

'
short residence at the institution. 

Terms of &Lie yrescribet7 .'y the mortgage.
%hall be givenweightier and weightier, began to avail. Cotquitt, of Georgia, died at his —A credit of six montes 

See his apiendid Mock oti
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A deckman on the steamboat
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PERFECT health is seldom found, to a large 16-page illustrated monthly. mag- --- — 
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ed as described was revealed. Both Dimino:burg, Ad

shaft. Costello is employed in the mouth comes the announcement of 
ONLIi 30 CENTS.. This is a afar 24-ty.

the duck end his slayer were for impure blood is so general. 
azine for
most liberal Offer Ile HOUSEHOLD TOPICS, '

foremost fifty feet down an elevator a human face, from whose uncanny

brought to Baltimore Thursday on ' estose of Minch & Eisenbrey, Balti- the hours, as well as any directions paper, replete with stories of love, adven- 12,4S.:.:.;,'..a•Tgr..71E1-,12,7-11a emNuNtutic,
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ON Thursday President Cleve- 
in the list of 85 novels are such treasures_ —

Ten thousand pounds of dyna-

An Explosion.

tempted to pull the cable to rise the "burgh" has been in the way for
The "It" in the spelling of a ' by Etta W. Pierce; -Ninetta," a mosthe opened the elevator door and at- pleasing story by M. T. Caitlin.; "A Gilded , ItiNG ADVERTISEMEATSoccasion to send some goods below Will be Spelled "Burg." as "a Brave Cowerd," I•y Robert Louis

land vetoed the Bland Seianioraae Stevenson ; "A Blacksmith's Daughter,"
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.1 41. - - . - _._

HE Missouri river is frozen from author of 'Dora Thorne ;" "The Truth of •
Sin" and ̀ Between Two Sins," by the

liullton, Pa., on last Friday, and On and after April 1st "h" in . It.," by the popular writer, Hugh Conwar;
his footing and fell down the shaft, bank to bank. and the "Moorehouse Tragedy," rather .s.

the only ;fear people whp new any.- striking the elevator ill the cellar. Pittsburg will be dropped by the   sensational, by Mrs. Jane C. Austin ; aA , ior people who can't read would be wasting
thing about it - were scattered iu Heroine," a delightful story by ltlts. Re. : time and mc, 'ley.
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An Esteemed Pastor 

becca IL Davis ; -Wall Flowers," by the
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I Other Medicines Failed 
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charges you to look after with an eye to thenamed Charles Rawn, and connect-away. - vs. Charles F. Clark, in which the 

VALUABLE PRESENTS FREE,

confessed that he planned and 
into every home We know that we 

uncommon values now daily being -offered byIt is supposed that a match had defendant made a note for $665 for 
We wish to introduce our System Pills

been carried into the works contrary pools on a horse race, sold in New ese.s manufacture the very best remedy on us. In this time of fluctuating values—in the
carried out the recent dynamite earth for 

outrage in Lancaster. After his 
ness, sick headache, Kidney Troubles, 

Domestic Market --many lines of cottons beingy the cure of Constipation , Bilious-to orders, and in some way caused York. The defence claimed that
the explosion. The loss is esti- ' the consideration was illegal. The ae'sah a Torpid Liver, etc.; . and that when you offered at much less than cost of production we

confession the friends of the self kl'il.7,1 have tried these pills you will gladly recom-,tnated at $15,000. The work of re- court holds that there was an error
confessed culprit spirited him away. 

mend them to others, or take any agency,

the debris is cleared away. at the trial, and that defendant was A commtteee in New York pro- .. -ere, well-paying demand created.
As a special inducement fbr every read- DROP TilE PitICEbuilding will oommence as B0011 as in the charge of the presiding judge and in this way we shall have a large,

river. Immediately afterward New York. the spot where the shepherds re- _-e/a k

% 7!zs-,:z,:.-

A•ettr cash, or thirty cents in stamps, for a box of what others are doing. We claim to be at all

The rQtar of the explosion was eatitled to a ruling that such poses to hold a meeting in the Holy 
er of this paper to try these pills and take

beard for miles up and down the gambling was illegal in the state of Land on Christmas Eve, 1899,on urea person who sends twenty-five cents in as soon as we hear of it, not 
waiting to seean agency at once, we will give to each

An Eminent inventor Dead. 

V ,A,‘Z:,.
Bev. C. TF. Clapham,camp a swaying, earthquake motion ceived the announcement of the A Handsome Gold Watch, a good Silver times at the bottom.

System pills, one of the following presents:

tipat shook houses and furniture. birth of Christ, and to ring a bell The The New Wool Dress Goods,
following conies voluntarily from a highly Watch, a Valuable Town Lot, a Genuine

connected with all telegraph sys- a Genuine $5.00 Gold Piece. Every pur- Silk Dress Goods,At Springdale, acress the river, eosftetehnei :act icalierreghyncTrieteo: tchiereNutitE.ienhui%Irscihtaessttdetrr Diamond Rink. a Casket of Silverware orGeorge C. Baker, the inventor of

County. chaser gets one of the above presents. Waist Silks,the submarine torpedo bout, died in
;sad at Paruassus, five miles up the tems, so that each stroke of the Maryland:

Washington, last Friday afternoon. . "c.I. Ilood Co., Lowell, Mass.: There are no exceptions. Shaw Remedy Dress Insertings Laces,road, windows were broken. Rocks clapper will be repeated on every "I feel its duty to the public. to semi this cer- , Co , Rutherlbrd, N J.
tificate. I saw in a Philadelphia paper a letter 1 

mar31-121s

from a man who had suffered from 
Dress Ginghams.Ma, Baker had been broken down

ties and solid lumps of earth were instrument in the world.

Muscular Rheumatism 
Many other things now coining in.thrown six hundred yards into the '. in hes,2th, for some time, and on M. PRANK ROWE.

river: Wednesday laet underwent an oper- AUGUSTUS II. SUTHERLAND, of
and had been restored by the use of flood's Sar- 

—11.\s .It'ST RECEIVED A —

Deafness Cannot be Cured he did not recover. 'DO last Con- war, was siezed with a coughing fit, and '92 so severely that it deprived me of the LAR3E & WEE!SELECTED STOCK 
rr ix Y ; LI LA-4-i A_T)E:1111.14,ation for apendi,sitis, from which Lynn, Mass., a veteran of the civil saparnia. I had the grip in the winter of '01

use of my arms so that may wife had to dress and

reach the diaeased portion of the construction of a perfected sub- up a bullet which had been shot in- to sleep iu my clothes. I tried five doctors and . Ram st Boys', Women's and Childrens' ' Go AI Ali, LAI ERTeSby legal applications, as they cannot geese appropriated $250,W.1.0 for the and when he recovered had coughed undress me, anti when away from home I had .„ , 
—of —

ear. There is .only one way to cure marine torpedo boat ppm) the islan to the back of his neck at the battle 
not ono accomplished anything. Then I saw )
th determined e letter alluded to and dermined to try II 

c 

3me;,
Deafness, and that is by constitu- made by Mr. Baker. Some trouble pf Culpeper Court House, on Octo- GETTYSBURG-, PA•
tional remedies. Deafness ia caused recently arose regarding the appro-   HOOD'S AT HIS STORE IN. EMMITSBURG, MD.

by an inflamed condition of the priation, and Mr. Baker was in 
oer 11, 1863.

_ MY LINE OF

mucous lining of the Eustachian Washington trying to have ills Going A.'ound the World. Sarsaparilla Boots, Shoes, and Rubber Goods for the Least Money.
The Best Shoe.

Tithe. When this tube gets inflam- matter straightened out. Tho de- Anthony J. Drsxel, Jr., of Phila- is also cowl, te in every particular. Have
sTi you have a rumbling sound or ceaaed was about fifty years of age. delphia, has rented a big French 

CUR 
you tried the Harrisburg

Inperfec,t bearing, and when it is His remains were taken to Des steam yacht, luxuriously appointed, Hood's. Before Shad taken one bottle I had "LONG- - WEARERS 2"
,entirOy cipsed peaf u ess is the re- Moines, la:, his farmer home, for and after some preliminary nruising the use of my arms, thank God. These are

facts and can be verified by many persons here. No better shoes made. 
Every article sold

stilt, and unless the inflamation can intermeut. in home waters intends to take a J. M. uoIston,Chureh Creek, supplied me with guaranteed as represented and rips are re-
be taken out and this tube restored 

_ ----------- _____ select party of friends to China And Hood's. I paired free of charge.._ am pastor of the M. E. church here."
HIV. D. W. Bat•Tots, for many C. W. CLAPHAM, Church Creek, Maryland. I manufacture a high grade of Boots and

co its normal condition, hearing back, if not around the world.
nun, years a leading ;number of the N. It. If you decide to take Hood's Sarsapa- Shoes to order, all of the latest styles and

Will he destroyed forever; bust material at reasonable prices. Fite
eases out of ten are caused by cal,. North Car 01111 zt. Conference, Meth- Gen. J. S. Coxey's "Industrial . ---•

-----..--. -a— i r,ado not bo induced to buy any other instead.
Hood's Pillg cure liver ills, constipation, 

guaranteed. Try a pair of my

arrh, which ie nothing hut an in- odist Episcopal Church South, died Army" started on last Sunday to biliousness, Itaundice,tackheadache,ludigestion. KANGAROO - SHOES,
flamed condition of the inucouS stir- eudtlenly at Wilson, in that State, march to Washington. There was     and You'll never regret it. .011

We will give One Hundred Dol- 
CUM-ELAST . FRANK ROWEIC Respect hill y, '

M,
face. Tuesday. ile was discovered in his not one hundred men in line when

'by eataisreh) that cannot be cured by ROCTINCroom gasping for breath, and before the start was made and some of Emmitsburg, Md.
medical assistance could be admin- them have fallen from the ranks, 

feb. Oaf;era fo,r any case of Deafness (caused

Hall's 644.41 pure. Send for cir- istered he was dead. owing to the cold weather.
.' 

costs Rely $2.00 per 100 square feet. Makes
milers, free.. 
F. J. CENE-4 GQ., Toledo, 0. CHARLES C. B a matm, grand co- AN Ohio man found a broken it on.

a good roof for years, and any one can put
H Y 

Sold by Denggiata; i5..c. maudur of Knights Templar of needle with thread attached upon Otrat-ELaaric PAECT 0..)Stpl only 60

Pen ilsVIVati ia, died at his home in 
cents psi- gal. in bpi. lots, or ,4.50 for 5-

THE miners for the Gorgo'e . . 
gal. tubs. COlor dark •ied. Will stopbreaking the. shell of an egg. We

• L'ittsburg. Wednesday, of spinal are evidently on the threshold of 
leak in tie or iron roofs, and will last for Of all kinds promptly done

Creek Coal and Iron Company and . s '-; • - yeara. TRY IT.
, 140:1041,1w. He was fifty-three the scientific explanation of the old Send etamp for samples aad full par- Orders filled on short notice

for .t,h,e New Central Coal Company, y,ai Old.Old.Til:d :. e deceased was a shir_ ticulans.
fairy stories of magnificent dresses and satisfaction guaranteed.n:t-,f Loerming, decided in favor of ty-thied degree mason and a mem-

-.iccepting the reduction of ten cents her of the Orisesi:.al Ord-r Nobles if drawn by gedutethers !rote egge — GUM ELASTIC ROOFING CO., W. H. IWKE, Proprietor,
set. ton iu the price Of T ;Ding ecir. tl2:e. .ry!!i2 Hir!Iii.;_ American. 

ao &41. xv.,„1.- rro,v.,4y, NEW yoim,
‘., r!,' -.' _ • ..1-,,,_10 Ar:':,1(:' 11-://qt•d.

S(V,
437,WaSsiallisi

PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM

Cleanses and beautifier the hair.
Proteeeee a lakusiaai meth.
Never Palls to Restore Graylinir to its Youthful Color.Cures scaly diseases & hair Sailing.

50,and Ono at Dna

TIA* C. 1-Van Dnsen Narseary Co.,
Geneva, Ili.

)flhV'3 1-I C) it 3 ,L• V M. DNI-1108

TNI.L1104i/400-1(133.1.VSD

,SddB,
• el 3dc111S—.LSYINV31:03

EMMITSBURC
MarbileYard
CEAIETERY WORK

FSiuITSRVRG, ato

W. L. DOUGLAS
83 SHOE GENFTNMEN.
$5, $4 and $3.50 Dress Shoo,

$3.50 Pollee Shoe, 3 Sole°,
$2.50, $2 for WorIiriamen.
82 and et an fc? CAM=
,LADIES AND MISSES,
' esq,, $2.50 32, $1•75

CAUTION.--It any deal,
offers you W. L. l'souglon
shoes at a reduced retro,
or says he b ss theca with-
out the name stempe
on Use bottom, put bla&

dove es S fraud.

W. L. DOUCLAS Shoes are stylish, easy fitting, and gh.- better
satisfaction at the pi ices advertised than any other make. Try one pair arid in ccao
viriced. The stamping of W. I... Douglas' name and price 011 the bottom, which
guarantees their value, saver thousands of dollars annually to those who wear them.
Dealers who push the sale of W. I.. Douglas Shoes gain customers, which helps to
Increase the sales on their full line of goods. alley V41/1.• WIV0111 to salt at a tees profit,
and we believe you eon Have money by boring WI roue footwear of Lim <leapt, *4yol•
Used below. catalogue tree Upon application. W. 'I.. DOtIGLA.S. Brockton/ rams.

M. FRANK ROWED
•
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A FIRE kindled by a tramp burned

over that's,' acres of woodland belonging

- - school. Friday one of the lady teach-
Go to J. Traub & Bro., at Union era flogged twenty of her pupils for

Bridge for fine clothing and ladies chewing gum during school hours. In
cloaks, &c. nor. 174f the principal's room two male and

 .• three female pupils were compelled to
Fon RENT.—The house formerly

stand on the fleor and chew gum for
4cnown as the "McDivett House," in half an hour.
Emmitsburg. Apply to N. BAKER. f23tf  -  

MAIN,THE subscription price to the Ameri- Ma. Tomes the new superin-

can Sentinel, published at Westminster tendent of the Montevue Hospital,

ting been reduced from $1.50 to 1 per Frederick, took charge of that institu-
tion

$
 Thursday. Mr. Main has appoint-annum.

- eel Mr. Luther McCraig, of Middletown,
CLAYTON, son of Mrs. Mary Howman, warden of the county ward, and Mr.

ef Braddock, this county, was found Ruprecht, of Petersville ha a been ap-
stead in bed last Wednesday. He was pointed watchman at the hospithl.
a victim of epilepsy.

Iteronrs from the peach growing
sections of Maryland are to the effect
that the crop has been greatly injured
by the recent cold went her.

Tile Grand Castle, Knights of the came separated and permitted the es-

Golden Eagle, of Maryland, will meet cape of gas from a coal fire. Mr.

in annual session in Hagerstown, Mon- Shriver found them unconscious, and
they were restored with difficulty.

Rem ovals.
ebrated at Lehman's Hall, Baltimore, The following persons changed resi-
the anniversary of the landing of Leon- deuces this week :
lard Calvert at St. Mary's. Air. Labatt Bowers has_

Wouldn't a Salary Come Rawly? Mrs. Cora Gehr's house on

See our advertisement of a "Chance St.
Mr. John Hopp moved into the house

vacated by Mr. Laban Bowers.
Salome Pfeiffer moved into the house

A MAD dog scare prevails in the south- she recently purchased from from Miss
ern part of Middletown valley, and a Ann Hughes.
number of dogs, supposed to have been Mr. William Florence moved iato
bitten by the rabid animals, have been Mrs. Haniman's house West Main St.
killed. Mr. Edward J. Topper has removed

to McSherrystown, Pa.
Two car-loads of machinery for the

Mr. Frank AVivell has moved on Dr,
power-house of the Boonsboro-Keedys- J. B. Brawner's farm.
ville electric railway, now a dead issue,
have been shipped back to Akron,
Ohio, to the Manufacturers.

ON Tuesday the Celonial Dames cel-

to earn money," on this page, if you
want a position.

ctitimit5burg
'rue Boonsboru' Peachgrowers' As-

eociation has been notified by the rail-

roads that better transportation rates

Eatered as Second-Claes Matter at the will he gi en during the coming season.

F,nuraitsburg Pestonice.

FRIDAY, MARCH 30, 18114.
  to Dr. Jacob Rinehart and Mr. Levi  _

Emmitsburg Rail Road.
TIME TABLE.

On and after Oct. 1, 1893, trains on
this road will run as follows :

TRAINS SOUTH.

Leave Emmitsburg, daily, except Sim-
days, at 7.54) and 10.00 a. in. and Sale of a Farm.

2.55 and 4.50 p. ni, arriving at Rocky Air. Wm. II. Harbaughsold his small
Ridge at 8.20 and 10.:30 a. ni.

Mans, near Frizzelsburg, Carroll county.

To-etoenow is the last day of March

and from the present condition of the

atmosphere, there may be a great

difference between the incoming and

outgoing of the month.

and 3.25 and 5.20 p. in. 
farm containing about forty acres of

TRAINS NORTH. 
land situated in Eyler'e Valley, to Mr.

Lewis McKissick, for the sum of $1,200.
Leave Rocky Ridge, daily, except Sun-
days, at 8.26 and 10.37 a. in. - •

and 3.30 and 6.29 P. m.
IT is stated that a movement•is on

Eminitsburg at 8.56 anti 
arriving at 
 11.07 a. foot in Frederick to establish a stock

tn. and 4.00 and 6.59 p. in. company for the manufacture of drills

WM. if. BIGGS, Pres't.

SALES.
- --

March 31. Robert Wachter, agent, will
sell at his residence, on the road lead-
ing from Graceham to Creagerstown,
4 head of horses, 9 head of cattle and
farming implements.

Alarch 31, B. D. Kemper will sell on
the locust Grove Mill Farm, 2/ miles
east of this place, 125 cords of wood,
ee000 feet of square lumber, 8,000 feet
of hoards and planks, &e.

April 10, Win.. M. Bigham will sell in
Freedom tele,. Pa., 4 ndles southwest
of Gettysburg, le Berkshire and I o-
land-China sows and 2 young Berk-
shire boars.

April 10, Vincent Sehold, attorney for
Hugh F. Ruddy, mertgegee will sell
the personal property of Emanuel J.
Eckenrode et the residence of he said
Emannel J. Eckennele, 4 miles
seuth of Emmitsburg. See bills and
_adv.

Estabil.hed

Welty's all rye whiskey. It has no

rivet for superiority, is abeolutely pure,

and alas a reputation of the highest

standard for excellent-at:and purity, that

will always be sustained. Receintnend-

el by physicians. Also Old Kentucky

Whiskey and Speer's celebrated Wines

for sale by F. A. InerENDela

IT appears that whiter is net yet a

thing et the past.

Bei 'meets: has not had a bank failure

iii filly-seven years.

greatly injured the vault, fruit.

and plows. If the plan succeeds the

old Page building is to be utilized.
-

THE C. E. Society of the Lutheran

I Church will have aprons, taffy, biscuits,

&c., for sale in the room adjoining Mr.

Geo. W. Rowe's house, on Saturday,

beginning at 3 o'clock. All are cordial-

ly invited.

TREASURER Peter A. Witmer, of the
Washington county school board, Satur-

day paid the school teachers of the

county in full for the winter term end-

ed January 31. The dieburseinents

amounted to about $15,500.
_

Coteau Settee—Yes I am tired of hear-

ing and seeing the word ; yet if you

want a good, reliable, pleasant-to-take,

Cough Syrup, and a large bottle for the

money, ask your druggist for Dr. Fehr-

ney's and take no other.
• — --

ON Monday afternoon "The Little
Potatoes Hard to Peel," played a game

of ball with a pick-up nine of this
place, and canto out of the contest vic-
torious. All of the innings were not
played.

MESSRS. W. G. IIAYS & Sos, bankers,
of New York, purchased the $15,000 of
the new municipal improvement bonds
of Waynesboro, Pa., fur 4/ per cent.
and a premium of 1/ per cent., and
$4,000 of the old issue of bonds below
par.

THE Maryland Legislature will ad- A Child Burned.

journ sine die this week. The four-year-old daughter of Mr.
,

Tna: cold weather is said to have 
George W. Katetzel of near mis-

Ic,\Vashington county, was probably

A Mee dog scare prevails in the vicin-

ity of Lewsstown, this county.
_ 

Emmet:ice county has ceased payine

bounties on fox anti hawks' wallet.
- • --

SNOW commenced falling Thursday

in and continued nearly all day.
-

M %uTi I.. K eeny, republiea ii, Was

elected mayor of Hagerstown, on Mon-

day.

E. C. JORDAN hats been appointed ,

postmaster at Jordan Springs, this ,

,tounty.

COMMUNION services were held at
the Lutheran and Reformed Churches
out Eneter Stueley nee-ping.

Fon RENT —Mrs. C. M. Metter offers

her house en Main Street, in this place,
for rent. Apply at this office.

On Tuerelay night, Mrs. Julia. A. L.

Zimmerman died in Frederick, of blood

-poisoning, in her sixtieth year.

_ fatally 'mimed. The child's clothes
were in flames when the mother pitch-
ed her child in a spring of water near
by.

_•
Overcome by Coal Gas.

Oil last Friday night Sheriff Elias B.
Arnold and several members of his
family were oveicome ntul rendered
quite ill it coal gas escaping from the
heater into their sleeping apartments
at the county jail, Westminster. They
narrowly escaped fatal aaphyxiatiou.

_
The ;Modern Way

Commends itself to the well-informed,
to do pleasantly and effectually what
was formerly done in the crudest man-
ner and disagreeably as well. To cleanse
the system and break up colds, head-
aches and fevers without unpleasant
after effects, use the delightful liquid
laxative remedy, Syrup of Figs.

-
War on Chewing Gum.

A cnesene has been started against
chewing gum in the Middletown public

stay, May 14.

LAW RENCE RICUARDSON, colored, of
Matter's Station, who was struck by a
train at Westminster, last Thursday,
died at the almshouse at that place, on
Tuesday.

- • 
EXACTLY 500 marriage licenses were

issued from March 22, 1898 to March 22,
1894, by the clerk of the Circuit Court
-for Washington county. For the last
tete years an average of 456licenees have
ateee issued yearly.

I;EXT Sunday afternoon at 2:30 o'clock
a gaissinnary servive will he bald in the
Methodist Chtirch, in this plake aii4 itt
the eveuing at 7 o'clock, the Epworth
Tsseagite will hold a consecentian meet-
aesr.reDdesectl the pastor.

SEVERAL members of the family of
Mr. E. Shriver, rear Harney, narrowly
escaped death from asphyxiation re-
cently. The pipe of a stove in the
room in which they were sleeping be-

moved into
\Vest Main

Mr. Stephen Adams, of Liberty town-
ship, moved to Taneytown.
Mr. Jacob A. Long moved to his place

on the mountain west of town.
Al r. Frank Harbaugh moved on the

Keilholtz farm, known as the "Paxton
Farm."

An Unseen EuetnY

Is Mere to be dreaded than an open and visible
floe. That subtile and lurking foe, which under
the generic mime of malaria manifests itself,
when it clutches us in its tenacious grasp, in the
various farms of chills and fever, bilious remit-
tent, dumb ague or ague cake, can only be ef-
f0Ctually guarded against by fortifying the erh
tom against Its Insidious attacks with ilostet.
ter's Stomach Wtters. a thorough antidote to
*to) poison In the system, and a eafeguard
against it thoroughly to be renee upon. In the
event of a matarious att auk, :Avoid pois:ng your
bleod with quinine, sad use instead this whole-

' sem. remedy, ueoefeettonabletn taste and far
more efficacious than say drug. Use the Miters
Ins drseeesles c‘AiWiratIon. h Huey

s and t ti

”The Old Street Pomp."

On the first page of this issue will be

f01111,1 a poem entitled ''The Old Street

Pump," written by a former resident of

this place,. The pump spoken of in the

poem stood at one time in the well in

the center of the square in this place,

but several years ago it was removed

and a fountain now takes its place.

The old pump holds a sacred place in

the memory of many of our older citi-

zens and the poem recalls many inci-

dents connected with that ancient or-

nament.

Don't Delay

It is your duty to yourself to get rid

of the foul accummulation in your blood

this spring. Hood's Sarsaparilla is just

the medicine you need to purify,

vitalize and enrich your blood. That

tired feeling which affects nearly every

one in the spring is driven off by Hood's
Sarsaparilla, the great spring medicine

and blood purifier.

Hood's Pills become the favo ite
cathartic with everyone who tries them.

e -  
Four Suns In One Sky.

One of the most remarkable phenom-
ena within the memory of the oldest
inhabitant of Kent county was seen in

the heavens Wednesday at 2 o'clock.
An immense eirele formed intersecting

on its southern rim the sun, which was

entirely unobstructed by the clouds.

In the course of a half hour three dis-

tinct mock susn appeared on the north-

eastern, the northern and southern rim

of the circle. Two of the suns showed

clearly the combinations of color of a

perfect prism.
.. -

Gave Them Their Freedatn,

Benjamin Cephas, a colored boy, in

the Westminster jail, charged with lar-

ceny, took advantage of the liberty al-

lowed him by the sheriff and stole the

key to the iron door of the prison yard.

He unlocked the door and liberated

three colored men who were in jell for
an alleged at to wreck a Balti-
more and Ohmic train, February 3rd.
The negroes at once made for the
swamp near the jail. An alarm was
given soon after their escape and they
were captured and pieced in jail.

A New Record.

Mr. J. Roger AfcSherry, the secretary
of the Senate, will make a new record
for that office. When the legislature
adjourns he will be ready to adjourn
with it, except that he will have to re-
main at Annapolis a few days to attest
the signature of the laws. It is not
know that this was ever accomplished
before. But Mr. McSherry is a rapid,
steady and constant worker. In addi-
tion to keeping up the other work he
copies and sends to the severel boards
of county commissioners all their local
laws which go into effect at once, so
that they can be published without de-
lay .--Sun.

Crist awl Saw Mill 'Burned.

The large t wo-and-a-half story frame
grist and saw in ill anti two stet y frame
dwelling of Samuel II. Hoffaeker, at
Alesia, on the Baltimore and Harris-
burg Division Western Maryland "tail-
-road, was entirely consumed by tire
at 11 o'clock Saturday night. All the
machinery, time engine and grain was
destroyed, causing a loss of $5,000. The
dwelling was occupied by Harry W.
Hoffacker as a cigar factory, the stock
of which was all destroyed except forty
thousand cigars and about seven hun-
dred pounds of leaf tobacco. His loss
will be $700. The mill property was
insured for $2,000 and the cigar factory
for $200 in the Dug Hill Mutual Fire
Insurance Company of Carroll County.
The origin of the fire is unknown.

-4111  

A DISGRUNTLED subscriber writes :
"Mr. Editor—I like your paper general-
ly—likewise yourself—you deserve
much of my respect. Nevertheless,
cross from your dazzling lint of sub-
scribers my humble name or stop print-
ing those blinders of Dr. Pierce. I know
him by heart—his medicines are O. K.
I had the sickest liver that ever was
sick and lived, and his 'Pellets' straight-
ened out its crooks.
My wife, sister, children, cousins,

aunts and uncles, have all been strength-
ened by the 'mystery of their magic.'
I am truly grateful ; but when I sit
down to read one of 'Napoleon Bona-
part's Jokes' or 'An Irishman Crossing
the Alps,' must I always have to blunder
into the old story of how Tierce's
Pleasant Pellets' are purely vegetable
and anti-bilioug, pleasant to the taste—
cure sick headache, relieve torpid liver
and are guaranteed to give satisfaction
or money returned ?"

_ .
ROCKY RIDGE NEWS.

There will be many movings here
this Spring.
Miss Daisy Remsburg, of Lewistown,

spent the past week visiting friends in
and about Rocky Ridge.
The meeting of the Mite Society held

at Mt. Tabor Lutheran church, Easter
Suuday night, was unusually interest-
ing and the church was filled with an
attentive congregation.
As the result of the series of illustrat-

ed sermons conducted during the past
week by Rev. J. II. Barb, a goodly
number of people were aroused in at-
tendance and the communion services
Easter Sunday morning, were unusual-
ly interesting. Two members having
been added to the church.
Mr. Geo. 1V. Barrick vacated the

home farm during the past week, anti
moved cm the farm adjoining the one
vacated and nearer Rocky Ridge. This
being the first change of residence ever
made by the family, baying resided for -
the past 47 years at the some farm.
Mrs. Hanson Ecker, died at her home,

near Fairfield, Pa., March 24th, after ;
long and painful illness, aged 02 years,
2 months and 5 days. Her funeral took
place g3ater Monday at 12 o'clock, at
Rocky Ridge, her former residence.
The funeral was eiryetebed by Ike, Gee.

jimmies,

Marrtea.

On Wednesday evening at the par-
sonage of St. Joseph's Catholic Church,
in this place, Miss Amelia McNulty,
daughter of Mr. Edward McNulty, Was
married to Mr. Joshua H. Norris. The

ceremony was performed by Rev. E. J.

Quinn. The happy couple then went to
the home of the bride near town, where
a reception was held. Later in the

evening a number of persons armed

with various kinds of musical instru-

ments used on such occasions, called

and gave them a first-class serenading.

The happy couple have the best wishes
of their friends for a successful future.

--
Egg ricking for Keeps Unlawful.

The Boonsboro', Washington county,
boys are as mad as the prove' bial wet
hen. In fact, they are as mad as sever-
al wet liens. The Boonsboro town
council, desiring to repress the gambling
propensity before it hatches into a
greater vice, has passed an order di-
recting the bailiff to suppress all egg-
picking "for keeps" at Easter. To make
the mandate certain in effect the bailiff
has orders also to disperse street crowds
of small boys who are found picking.
Eggs are very plentiful in Washington
county just now. In the Hagerstown
city market they sold for 121 cents a
dozen. Last Easter they were 20 cents
a dozen.—Sea.

More Counterfeits Detected.

Counterfeit $2 silver certificates of
series B continue to appear at the sub-
treasury, Baltimore. So many of the
notes have been detected that the sub-
treasury officials believe a large quan-
tity of them are being systematically word the other day that his father, who Henry Dasher, Clarence Zeck ; John

circulated. The counterfeits can easily lives near Sell's Station, was very ill. Prettyman, George Mentzer ; Mary

be detected by an examination of the Mr. Grove went to see him anti found Batch, Edith Nunemaker ; Susie Batch,

signature on them of James W. Hyatt, that he was suffering with malaria Lizzie Morrison ; Katie, A Servant, M.

treasurer. On the counterfeits the let- fever and is very ill. Scott AlcNnir. Recitation—"The Dutch

ter J appears below the letter D of the Last Sunday was Easter and it certain- Lullaby," Ruth Gillelan ; Recitation--

abbreviation of District of Columbia, ly was a rough day, with snow flakes "Is there No God?" Maud Eyler.

wesuerit.e.m ITEMS.

There are a few cases of leariet fever

in Fairfield.
Mrs. D. B. Martin, of Fonntaindele,

is the guest of Mr. end lirs. F. Shulley,

of this place.
Commonion services will be held in

the Lutheran Church at Fairfield, on

Sunday, the eight of April.
Mr. John Marshal has been on the

sick list for several months. We are

glad to learn is able to be about again.

Mr. Frank Watson, who is at-

tending college at Shippeneburg, Pa., is

spending a few days at his home in

this place.
Mr. Charley Corwell, of near Gteen-

wood, has moved to the farm that lie

bought from Mr. J. W. Kittinger, of

this place.
Mr. C. A. Spangler, butcher, of this

place, has moved his fixtuz es into his

new butcher shop. Mr. S. has every-

thing convenient.
The sale of R. K. Ness, of this place,

brought a great many strangers to town

on last Saturday. The hotel keeper is

never slighted when there is a gather-

ing in Fairfield.
Mr. Carl Reindollar, of this place,

whilst playing ball at school the other

day, was struck on the nose with a bat,

SCEIOOL ENTERTAINUENT.

communicate&

Monday eveninzbag marked another

epoch in the recerst history of the pub-

lic schools, of Emusitsburg. It was

then that the friende anti patrons of

Prof. rockier's school were made con-

scious of the careful preparation and

patient training that had been going on

for some time. 'fleet it was an entertain-

ment, the following programnie is

ample evidence:
, PROGRAMME.

Music—"Auld Lang Syne," School ;
Recitation—"Nobody's Child," Bruce

Morrison ; Recitation—"What Ailed

the Pudding," Clarissa Reigle ; Tableau

—"A (*spy Scene," Characters—Gypsy
Maiden, Aland Derr ; Gallant, Richard
Kerschner ; Two Children, Joe Rowe
and Anabel Hartman ; Two Men, Nev-

in Martin and Harry Anders ; Old hag,
Edith Nunemaker ; Dialogue--"Playing
Doctor," Characters—Bill, Lawrence
Gilielan ; Stun, Guy Nunemaker ; Nel-
lie, Maggie Eyler. Recitation—"How
Rubenstein Played the Piano." Wm.
Black ; Recitation—"The Surgeon's
Story," Maggie Eyler ; Dialogue--"Go-
ing to the Pic-nic," six boys and ten
Girls ; Tableau—"Naomi and her
Daughters-in-law," Characters—Naomi,

and the points of the letters at the end
of Mr. Hyatt's name extend into the
real seal. On the genuine note the let-

ter J is between the D and C, and the
name of Hyatt is below the seal.

"In and About EmmItsburg."

In the Frederick Citizen of last week,
under the above heading, appeared the
following :
"The farmers in that section are busy

sowing oats and doing numerous chores,
necessary at this time. Many, owing
to the extreme low price of wheat, and
the slim chances that there will be any
Orange for the better, have turned their
attention to other things, that promise
better returns for time and money in-
vested."
The farmers of this commun-

ity are a prosperous people, and have
not "turned their attention to other
things," and to our knowledge are not
entertaining any such ideas RS are gi yen
in the above article. That the price of
wheat is quite low and together with
the failure of the corn crop, is a severe
blow to the fainters, is a well-known fact.
But they have not become discouraged
and will carry on their work with as
much energy as in preceding years.

l'ERSONALS.

Mr. Bert. Gilson, of Frederick, made
a visit to this place.
Miss Nannie Horner, of Baltimore, is

visiting the Misses White.
Miss Curriden, of Chambersburg, Pa.,

is visiting at Mr. J. C. Amman's, in this
place.
Mrs. Pheba Biggs, of Rocky Ridge,

spent Tuesday with her sister, Mrs.
Benjamin Cain.
Miss Helen Annan returned home

from a visit to Washington, D. C., on
Wednesday evening.
Mr. George Krise and wife, of Rocky

Ridge, spent Tuesday with Mrs. Mary
A. Gillelan, in this place.
Mr. Charles C. Kretzer and family

have returned home from Westminster,
here they spent several days visiting

friends.
Mrs. C. M. Motter, of Baltimore, spent

a few day in town, this week, being the
guest of Misses Louise and Millie Mot-
ter.
Mr. William D. Morrison, who is at-

tending school in Baltimore, spent the
Easter vacation with his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Wm. Morrison.

Scribner's Magazine for April opens
with the second of Octave Thanet's
sketches of American Types, suggested
by her observations among the Statte
buildings during the World's Fair. In
this article she describes "The Farmer
in the South," whom she knows very
well at home, as it is her custom to
spend every winter on a plantation in
Arkansas. A very type of character is
described by II. C. Buttner in his
"Bowery and Bohemia." A group of
clever artists is described by Arsene
Alexandre in Frence Charicature of
To-Day." The illustrations represent
some of the work of Caran D'dArche,
Forain, Cheret, Steinlen, and others.
Gustav Kobbe, in "Life Under Water,"
gives the amusing and stirring adven-
tures of a diver as related to hitn by a

erner," and "A Pound of Care," by
William Henry Bishop. William A.
Coffin, the painter and critic, writes "A
Word About Painting," an Austin Dob-
son, the leading authority of 18th Cen-
tury life and letters, writes.af the fain-

which slipped out of the hand of one of Edith Nunernaker ; Ruth, Lizzie Morn -

time school boys, breaking his nose. son ; Orpah, M. Scott McNair ; Music—

There have been two agents of the "Soft, Soft, Music is stealing," School ;

Building Association of Hagerstown, Recitation—"Rock of Ages," Anabel

operating in this community for the Hartman ; Recitation—"Legend of the

past few weeks. They have sold a Organ Builder," Carrie Rowe, Dialogue

great 'natty shares. Our people think —"Hans Von Smash," A Farce. Char-

it's a good investment. acters—Hanta Von Smash, William

Mr. A. Grove, of this place, received Black ; Mr. Batch, Richard Kerschner ;

flying. Perhaps we are having the
one and of the snow storm that passed
over some of the Western States. We
are satisfied if we get no more.
Mr. Thomas Winebrenner, our noted

fisherman of Fairfield, made a good

Catch on last Monday in Marsh creek.

He caught a fine lot of white suckers

among which was one that measured

19/ incites long and weighed about Ili
tbs. That Was certainly a large fish.
Who can beat it?
The sale and auction of J. H. Cun-

ningham, of this place, was well attend-
ed on last Thursday, also in the even-
ing, and also on Friday and Saturday
nights. His goods sold at prices ex-
tremely low. His horse was sold for
$2 The people say times are hard.

Miss Grace Gelback, of this place,
went to Gettysburg last week to have
two teeth extracted. The dentist used
medicine on her jaws to kill the pain.

1 After she returned to her home, her
jaws . and neck became swollen. The
doctors of the town were summoned
and they said blood poisoning had set
in. She was very ill for a few days.
We are glad to learn she is getting bet-
ter.
Mr. Harry and Walter Peters, of this

place, left on last Tuesday morning for
Virginia. They took with them three
teams. They intend to haul for Louis
Mizel & Co., near Luray Cave. They
expect to be four days on the road.
They have gone to make their fortune.
Mr. Ambrose Butt went along to do
their cooking, as they will live in a
shanty on the mountain.

entertainment, for they have all done
Ate Raw Dog Flesh. BrInga comfort and improvement end

well anti exceeded even the fondest
One of the most revolting spectacles hopes of their best friends. 

tends to personal enjoyment when
rightly used. The many, who live bet.

that has ever been witnessed in Cunt-

—American.
veteran. The illustrations by Chap- - -
man are made from life 'among the A Large Vein of coal.
divers of New York Bay. One of the It is stated on reliable authority that
most impressive shout stories that an immense vein of coal has just been
Thomas Neison Page has written is discovered four tniles directly west of
The Burial of the Guns" in this num- Frostburg within range of the great could he be given more encouragement

ber. There are installments of George coal belt. The discovery was accident. thereby erecting a commodious school
W. Cable's serial, "John March, South- ly made by some workmen on Johnson building?

Bro.'s farm. It is said the vein is a 13 -----

foot one, anti is the largest in the Cum- No Wonderm

berland coal region. It will be care- "His tenth he still did grind
fully surveyed, and of course operated And grimly gnash." —Spender. -.....
as soon as possible. Should the vein For the suffered all the agonizing tor- liAMILTON LINDSAY,
prove to be as large as it is positively tures.of dyspepsia. In the morning his

Tableau—"Blue Beard,"—in Six Scettes,
Ch mCharacters—Blue Beard, Will Black;
Mrs. Blue Beard, Florence Reigle;
Mother, Edith Nunemaker ; Sister, An-
na Gillelan ; Two Brothers, Lawrence
Gillelan, Isaac Annan ; Priest, Richard
Kerschner ; Five Dead Wives, Maggie
Eyler, Maud Derr, Carrie Rowe, M.
Scott McNair, Lizzie Morrison. Cora-
position—"Atiiinals," Guy Nunernaker;
Recitation—"The Polish Boy," M. Scott

Dialogue—"The Pull-Back"
—a Farce, Characters—Mrs. Old-Style,
Florence Reigle; Mrs. Senseney, Maggie
Eyler ; Henrietta Pride, Anna Gillelan;
Adelaide Pride, Lizzie Morrison ; Ger-
tie Plane, Alaud Derr ; Lou, a Waiter,
Maud E'yler. Recitation—"The Old
Forsaken School House," Richard
Kerschner ; Sword Drill, Sixteen Girls;
Music—"Tir-o-lee," School.
There were but two adverse criticisms
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Mr. Elmer Harbaugh moved near
Emmitsburg on Tuesday.
Mr. John Bowers, of Williatraspoer,

Md., is visiting Mrs. J. Stem.
_Miss Donna Wachter is visiting her

brother, Dr. C. L. Wachter.
Dr. D. Fithrney, of Hagerstott re re-

cently visited Mr. D. Cranford an I

Miss Nora Harbeugh is visiting her
brother, Mr. sChas. Harbaugh, neer
Ernusitsburg.
Communion Services were held ita

the Reformed church on Easter -Soto
day by Rev. J. R. Lewis.
Mrs. L. M. Scott, after spending sev-

eral weeks with relatives at this place,

has returned to her home in Marion

county, Fla.
_

A True Dog Story.

Master Roy, son of Isacc S. Long, el
Downsville, is the owner of a bright
little dog called "Tunic." Like Mary's
lamb, this dog followed Roy to sauna
one day, just a week ago. In some
manner the kap was penned in,the
school house•that•night. The next day
being Saturday the building Was not

teopened and the lad began grieve for
his lost pet. Exactly nt noon thiee die-
tinct taps of the school bell were !tenni
and the boy at once thaught of his ca-
nine companion. Ile .to . the
school house, opened the door, and lo!
"Tunic" came forth. The teacher al-
ways rings the bell at that.bourffur
noon dismissal and, his dogslap wish-
ing e recess and a dinner, had actually
janiped an four feet to reach the bell
rope anti made the third pull. Many will

not understand how the dog knew it

was 12 in., and it is only necessay it'

add that a small clock hangs in a con-
spicuous part of the room and registered
time hour exactly.
It also happened that "Tunic" amused

himself with Roy's books during his
imprisonment and completely destroyed
three of them, but left every other pu-
pils' books intact.—Iftreerrtoarn Toreh
Light.

MA11,12IED.

OHLER—OLINGER —On March 20,
1891, in Gettysburg, Pa., by Rev. T. .1.
Barkley, Mr. John 11. Ohler, to Mrs.
Ellen J. Olinger, both of this district.
NORRIS—McNULTY.—On March 28,

1894, at St. Joseph's Parsonage, in this
place, by Rev. E. J. Quinn, Mr. Joshua
H. Norris, of this place, to Miss Amelia,
(laughter of Mr. Edward AIeNulty, of
this District.

DIED.

ECKER—On March, 24, 1894, in
Freedom township, Pa., Mrs. Hanson
Ecker, aged 62 years, 2 months and 5
days.

heard, and it is the opinion of the  
writer that both were just, one was,
that the Opera House was poorly heated
fur the occasion, and the other criticism
was, that the programme was too
lengthy. Dr. Wrigley presided at the
organ and rendered the music in his
usual znanner. Mrs. J. Kay Wrigley
Misses Alaria Heiman and Ethel Mc-
Nair, superintended the arrangements
of the tableaux and assisted in the
dressing room. To them is largely due
the short intervals between acts.
If the applause which was given by

the large audience was a criterion, then
the entertainment can be considered a
pronotaced success. It is out of place
to talk of each one who took part in the

The tableaux, without exception,
were very good. The gypsy scene was
such that one could imagine himself on
the outskirts of an encampment of those
wanderers. Naomi and her daughters-
in-law carried one back to that touching
scene in Old Testament history, while
in Blue Beard, were vividly depicted in
six scenes the life of the monster, to.
gether, when the death of his victims,
was avenged.

The audience received its fullest
measure of enjoyment when the dia-
logue, "Hans Von Smash," was render-

ed. All acted their parts well, but spec-
ial mention must be made of William
Black, who assumed the character of
Hans. We had then the traditional
dumb Dutchman in a refined American
home. The Irish hired girl, Mary
Scutt McNair, also furnished much
amusement for the audience.

In the sword drill, the ladies present-

berland occurred Tuesday night down
in "Shantytown," along the canal bas-
in. A lot of boatmen and colored peo-
ple had eathered together to ACC time
perforniance of a colored man who pro-
fessed to be a prestidigitateur. After
performing some very well executed
feats of legerdemain and not realizing
the money he had expected, he de-
clared that if the crowd would make up
a purse he would show them something
that they had never seen before. He
would kill a small dog and, after eating
it in their presence, bring it to life
again. The purse was made up and de-
posited in the bands of one of the by.
standers. A couple of tnen went to a
canal boat, caught a small terrier,
brought it to the scene and, after cut-
ting its throat, handed it to the man of
magic, who immediately tore its flesh
with his teeth and swallowed huge
chunks of the quivering muscles. He
kept on eating, amid the howls of the ed some very difficult figures to the sat- - - - - - --

mob, until he hail gnawed into the vi_ isfaction of all. Order Nisi on Audit.

tale of the animal, and then told the All this Was for the people, but did it
crowd that if they wanted to see the not also furnish matter for serious 

NO. 5856 EQUITY.

dog running, around again they must thought, when we reflected, that in the In the Circuit Court for Frederick

go away. The gang went into a saloon extreme west end of town, almost a County, sitting in Equity.

and the man walked off down the street hundred students are crowded together Mencit TERM, 1894.

until he came to a house, into which he into two rooms, in an old and undesir- In the matter of the Auditor's Report

threw the carcass of the animal and able building? Did we not ask our- 
filed the 27th day of Alarch, 1894.
Anne L. Wood vs. Catherine S. Sample

then disappeared. He gave his name selves whether or not this must ever be l.
as "Willie" White, and was the same so? We certainly realize that with a 

et. a 

man who cave an entertainment at time 
ORDERED that on the 17th day of

Bethel Church in Cumb erland recently. 
April, 1894', the Court will proceed to. actthird:teacher, the schools could be better

graded and more efficient work could be upon the Report of the Auditor,

KNOWLEDGE

ter than others and enjoy life more, with
less expenditure, by more promptly
adapting the world's best earaducte tat
the needs of physical being, Willattest
the value to health of the pure iliquid
laxative principles embraced 'in the
remedy, Syrup of Figs.

Ite excellence is due to its presenting
in the form most acceptable atedgileate
ant to the taste, the refreshing sod truly
beneficial properties of a perfect tex-
ative ; effectunily cleansing the systent,
dispelling colds, headaches and fevers
and permanently curing constipation.
It has Fiven satisfaction to millions and
met with the approval of the medivel
profession, because it acts on the Kid-
neys, Liver 'an,' Bowels without weak-
ening them and it is perfectly free from
every objectionable substance.
Syrup of Figs is for sale by all drug-

gists in 50e and $1 bottles, but it is man-
ufactured by the California Fig Syrup
Co. only, whose name is printed on every
package, also the name, Syrup of Figs,
and being woll informed, you will nut
accept any substitute if offered,

filed as aforesaid, in the above cause, to
finally ratify and confirm the game, un-
less cause to the contrary thereof be
shown before said day ;picsvided.aeopy
of this order be inserted in some news-
paper published in Fredericklaount,y, for
two successive weeks prior to said day.
Dated this 27th day of March, 1894.

JOHN L. JORDAN, Clerk
of the Circuit Court for Frederick Co.
True Copy—Teat:

JOHN L. JORDAN,
mar30 3t. Clerk.

done. The work that Prof. Fockler is
doing is telling in runny ways. This
entertainment is only another evidence
of his work. It is very proper that he
should have encouragement, and how

--DEALER IN—
ous London book-shop of Mr. Robert said to be by those who are capable of ,eyes were dim and bloodellot, a horrible
Dodslev, under the title, "At Tully's 40,10._ REAL ESTATE, nous AND BONDS,

ng the supply trill be nearly in- nausea was experienced, fool was toHead This number contains poems Jexhaustible. Johnson Bros., on whose INVESTMENTS AND LOANS,
by Edith M. Thomas, J. West Roose- II eMILION' +LINDSAY,land the rich eleeseett, nets .discovered, .

hint revolving and yet a gitawing crav-

ate men of thrift anti .-entorpritie, and ing for food prevailed his whole system. A`"Iren' ssvelt, Duncan CRITIpbell Scott, and others.

are engaged very extensively in the II ts heart palpitated violently after the see mins.
alumber business. The discover); crete least exertion. Hope had -nearly left 4"

ed considerable.emeitement throughout hire %%see he read of the retareeloes
the entire mining region.

wane Times out of Ten 
cures effeetesl by Pr. Pierce's Galilee
Medical Dieenvery. lie aserried to the

Dr. Ealusney'e Peerless Liniment will drug store, bought it bottle and the
prevent 'Pneumonia and Croup, if tuned effects sere RO satisfactory that he new
in time, 8o say iluruireds who have gnashes hie tee.th when bethinks of the

mused it. Frobi by ll,13 CI.LUggiSIS for itw,ene agonies he might have ,prevented, had.
ty-ti ye ,ee tete..

When Baby was stele we gave be- Cast-oda.
When she was a Child, she cried for castoria..

'When she became MIAs, she clung to Castoria,

When she DO Children. she gave thern C4ateu14,..

be peed "(1 M. p."

,Court Street,
Frederick, Md.

_ 
Taxe

MA' echoes Friend.

Dr. Partley's
TEETHING SYPer
For all 1)=3r. ifitnezi
protracts, •

CleasPnI t1." 44.4°
:mod roz-featly itarthi, Orr

(t... at Dreegtate
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141114-:EZY JOURNALISM.
THE FL1ST DAILY PAPER ESTABLISH-

ED IN LEADVILLE.

s Pathway Was Rough and Stony-Twen-
ty Hours' Work a Day For Editor and

Manager-The Job Office Was a Veritable

Bonanza-Prices No Object.

In 187S Leadville had no newspaper
worthy tbo name, and people were
gathering there by the thousands. At
that time I wee the foreman of the Den-
ver Tribune', and in looking the situa-
tion over I became. in common with
scores of inhere, possessed of a desire to
1:11 one of the long felt wants of tho new
community. After talking it over with
a couple of fellow printers and figuring
tip the cost we agreed on a local habi-
tation and a

There was no such thing as a house to
be had in Leadville at that time. I
couldn't even find a room. Finally I se-
cured a lot from a squatter art on Har-
rison avenue. It was way off in t he sage-
brush, and I selected it because it was
cheap. After a great deal of difficulty
and using what influence I could with
the sawmills I got together lumber
enough to build none room house) to ac-
commodate the papsr. It was almost
impossible to get carpenters ur people
who would do any kind of labor. Ev-
erybody vi as in pursuit of carbonates.
However, after something of a strug-

gle the house was put up, and I was no-
tified of the shipment of the office ap-
purtenances from the St. Louis type
foundry. Being a practical printer and
aware of our somewhat straitened finan-
cial condition, the purchasing partner
had bought just enough of the various
kinds of material to get out a small
daily, which we called The Evening
Chronicle.
Ono partner was made business man-

ager, a second took the mechanical de-
partment, while I was selected to do tho
editing. I was managing cditor, city
editor, telegraph editor, set up a little
type, made up forms and attended to a
few other trifles. All of us worked to-
gether almost unceasingly day and
night.
Hundreds of firms were being estab-

lished in Leadville with not a line of
printed matter in any ehapw-uot a let-
terhead or even a cued. We had less
than $25 in our treasury when we print-
ed our first issue and knew we must de-
pend on cur job office for a revenue. We
got it.
It was not -How much does it cost?"

in Leadville at that time, but "How
soon can I have it?" We knew how to
give it, and we learned how to charge.
Everybody else was doing the same
thing, each in his own line of business.
Our stock of job papers was limited,
and correspondingly short counts were
given to customers. 'The 'editor and
businesa manager assisted with the job
work at night, ran presses. sawed wood
and kept up fires. As a sample of
cliarges I will tell you of one order we

We had me particular hours of labor,
but were generally on our feet from I;
to 20 hours out of the 2 4. After a day's
work of this kind we were just shutting
down one night when a gentleman came
in and said he wanted 25 cards printed
immediately. Ho was running some sort
of a game at Torn Kemn's theater, 'and
thia game required cards with figures,
one figure to a card, He said he didn't
care what they cost so he had them by 9
o'clock. It was then about 7. and we
accommodated him. He was waiting
when the messenger, who was armed
with the bill, arrived.
"Have you gait them?" he said. "How

much are they?"
The messenger was afraid the roan

would fall down if he I:renounced the
amount, so he handed over the bill. The
sporting man pulled from his pockets a
wed of greenbacks and banded over two
tens and a five-$2 5 for 25 cards. As
the messenger started to go away the
man said: "Hold OIL Nowe Icolt here,
I'm a gambler-that's the way I make
my living--but isn't tint) Lill just a lit-
tle high?"
You needed to know something about

running a newspaper in those days.
There was no lack of material, 10 it
was not all easy sailing in a mixed
crowd aggregating some 40,000 people
from all parts of the world and all
classes of society. There was not what
could be called a large proportion of
evangelists in the crowd either.
One day we were notified that we

would have to move. In fact. a force of
nien presented themselves and declared
their willingness and intention to assist
us in the speedy transfer of our goods
sind chattels to green fields and pastures
new. They didn't have furniture vans,
but they bad some very ugly looking
guns sticking out of their pocketa.
didn't see it that way, so Davis slipped
out and got two or three rifles end as
many niece revolvers and came back.
We closed the eloors and aneonneed

our intention of remaining where we
were. This kind of thing wad repeated
several times, but finally qui!. t was re-
stored, our title resting iu our firearms.
1 bad paid $100 for that lot, and it was
now worth 00,000; hence the conten-
tion.

I believe I have written ino-e minders
and ehootings in a given length of time
than any other newapeper inan in the
country. One day we had four, which
we spread out over four editions of the
paper, the issue which consolidated the
four having a ecare -head in type an
inch long. •'Hell Let Locse."

While Leadville at that time was
pretty rough, with plenty of shooting
and killing, there has never been a more
.geneeems,open hearted, honest and faith-
ful class of people than these miners.
Th! y gathered round and stippoited U8
arandly, curling to our rescue as oftan
as aer 1;t1 le property was ettacked.
Wage wi'ertered npon our Fecond year,
we I eel iwais of friends, a n'iniT01HD
'w hist lamht be called world\enle
and inency enorigh to pet 118 on seas]
'terms esol) the relit at the world.--E ate

a• Waehington.

THE 04.,11. =VALE KrtNI-E. •
• -••• • . .

A souvenir of Ow- ',mono years,
Breathing old odors faint as musk
Which roses spill in dew and dusk; ,
Its blab-melt pages drilled' by tearit' • •
Its faded Cupid 2Itodping ;! .
With broken wiegund rusty Cow;
A leaf of fife fainted old and sear,
Yet still she bolds It aweet and dear,
For love embalms each simple line
Of that old, faded valentine. •

She pores upon the cherished page-
A lily past her morning glow,
But fair as in tlie long ago.
To such us she what matters age,
Whose love is ageless, and whose truth
Makes in her syll eternal you thY
Still unfm•gotten kisies thrill
With rapture lier swift pulses; still
She cries: "flow Inight this world would be
Could you, 0 Love, conic hack to me,
As once my own and only mine,
My bunny knight and valentim!

"The fault was minc-oh, hapless fatel-
To learn onr needs and blame too late,
When prayers and tears cannot atom, ,
For wrong raid sorrow dealt our own!"
But, lo, a tread of eager feet
Presages something strange arid sweet!
lie eornes, f org,i yen, to forgive!
";iweetheart, to love that tu live,
And love like ours•can never die."
Nor need to voice her heart's reply!
Moro, eloquent the rl limb, dear sign

•. Of that long treasured valentine.
--New York Ledger.

MORPHiNE'S NEW ANTIDOTE.
--

Dr. Moor Tells Dow lie Made the Discov-
ery and of Ills Experiments.

Dr. William Moor, whose discovery
sf permanganate of potassium as an an-
tidote for morphine poisoning has made
him famous, Inas written a paper upon
the subject which has been published in
a well known medical periodical. In
this he treats the subject ahnost al-
together, as might be expected, inn a
technical manner. He tells, however,
ef the inveatigations that led to his dis-
sovery in tbe following words:

•' After seine trials I found that the
best way of administering it was to
have it made up in pills with cacao
butter and talcum of kaolin, and to di-
rect the patient to drink very slowly a
glassful of water just one minute after
taking the pill, for the latter begins to
disintegrate in one minute at the tem-
perature of the body. flu using this,
method successfully combated the ex-
tremely disagreeable odor in a case of
cancer of the stomach.
"About that time I treated a well

known actor suffering froth acute pleu-
risy. This gentleman was addicted to
morphine. and as I had taken much in-
terest in him I earnestly sought the best
plan to break hie habit. The idea oc-
curredeto me that perhaps permanga-
nate of potash might decompose mor-
phine, the latter being an organic sub-
stance, and that by making use of a
certain method I could eventually break
his habit without restricting him from
taking his morphine. My patient, how-
ever, started on a professional tour just
when I began to put my idea to a test.
This circumstance did not prevent ale
from continuing my researches as to
the effect ef permanganate of potassium
on morphine, and today I am permitted
to offer to the profession what I consider
to be the antidote 'par excellence' for
morphine."
Then considering in detail the pecul-

iar effects of tbe antidote when differ-
ently administered Dr. Moor continues:

•' Having gained the knowledge ot
these facts, it is not surprising that I
could awallow with impunity toxic
doses of sulphate of morphine tollowed
in a few moments by a corresponding
amount of the chemical body which
I was justified to consider the antidote
par excellence for morphine. Thus on
one occasion four hours after a full din-
ner, at a time when the stoniach must
have contained a great amount of solu-
ble peptones and other onganic matter,
1 took two grains of the sulphate of
morphine in about half uf. an ounce of
water, ft:Bowed in ono minnte by three
grains of its antidote-for safety's sake
0133 grain more than necessary-dis-
solved in four ounces of water. In an-
other instance three hours after a light
eupper I took in the presence of several
colleagues belonging to the staff of the
West Side Garman clinic of this city
three grains ef the sulphate of mor-
phine, followed in about 30 seconds by
four grains of permanganate of potas-
Firma both in aqueous solution. I was
perfectly confident that the antidote po -
sessed such a wonderful infinity for the
naaphine that It would select it instan-
tanemialy from among the contents of
the stomach.
"In case of poisoning by any of the

salts of nnerphia 10 to 15 grains of the
antidote dissolved eix or eight ounces
of water should be administered at once
and repeated at intervals of 3 minntes
three or four times, or even more often.
Permanganate of potassium as well as
the salts of manganese are compara-
tively harmless, even if given in large
quantities."
Dr. Moor continues: "In, cases of

poisoning by the alkaloid _itself or by
tincture of opium (laudanum), also by
opium, it is advisable to acidulate the
antidotal solution with diluted sul-
phuric acid, or in the absence of this
with sonic white vinegar-not red vine-
gar-by which the insolable morphia
will be et once converted into the solu-
ble sulphate of acetate. I have strong
reason to believe that the administra-
tion of permanganate will be of bene-
ficial effect even alter absorption of the
morphine has taken place."

Ages of Stone und Lironac.
The transition from the stone ago to

; the bronze) ago can be read in the dis-
•
closures of the lake dwellers of Switzer-
land. This wonderful people lived
through the stone age and for long ages
continued on until they lapped over
into the bronze' age. Some of their set-
tlements disclose only stone implements,
while others of a later date show. the
bronze chisel, the hronze winged hatch-
et, the bronze knife, the hexagonal ham-

. mer, the Ringed knife of ornamental de-

.

sign, the socket knife and the bronze
sickle. They show also the bronze fish-
hook, barbed and in exact similitude of

• our present device. The ornamental
hatpin as Dow used, together with other
articles of utility and ornamentation,

plentiful. The stone mold for cast-'
hug the copper er bronze hatchet 771 Of
exceedingly ancient date, but probably

; the nse of sand was far more common,
; and hence We have lese traces of that
; auethod: --Hard ware.
; •
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THE SOLITARY FIFER.• •

Ide Was the oistl.ttelurNant aDorg:_ous

Reeeption CoMinittee.

"I guess ex-Senator Dick Oglesby of
Illinois never forgot a reception. tender-
ed him at• Lincoln, Ills.," said R. L.
Matheny of Springfield. "Lincoln was
comparatively a new town and growing
very rapidly, the citizens believing.that
it was destined at an early time to be
larger than Bloomington, Peoria or
Springfield. Therefore when Hon. Rich-
ard OglesbY, candidate for governor,
was billed to speak there elaborate prep-
arations were made fee. his reception in
order to surpass all other towns. First
a band wagon, then the old soldiers ou
foot with flags, then carriages contain-
ing the city officials and the distin-
guished guest, then citizens in carriages
and on foot were to march in proces-
sion. Every vehicle in the place bad
been engaged except an express wagon
that operated as the town dray. Even
the hack that usually conveyed passen-
gers from the depot to the hotels was
put into r( quisition, and the express
wagon took its place as a bus. The only
thing that was lett undone was to ob-
tain information of the fact that the
train ,chauged time on that day and
came in two hours earlier than uaual.
"It came in, and two passengers

alighted-Hon. Richard Oglesby and a
Methodiet preacher. They were placed
in the expiess wagon and atarted for
the hotel. The master of ceremonies
for the day heard of it in some way and
immediately notified the leader of the
band, who was a performer on the fife.
That worthy lost all judgmeet. and not
seeing aay ot the other musicians ran
up the street until he espied the express
wagon. Then making a profound-bow
to the governor and preacher he walked
in front of them, and with a dignified -
step guided them, up the street to the,
tune of 'Behold, the Conquering Hero
Comes.' The governor was too angry
to ever tell it, and the citizens of Lin-
coln kept it a profound secret, but the
Methodist preacher enjoyed it and never
tired of relating bow he and the gov-
ernor of Illinois were eseorted to the
hotel by a solitary fifer."--St. Lorna
Globe-Democrat.

Dotty Green as a Belle.

While credit must be given Mrs. Het-
ty Green for wonderful ehrewdness and
business sagacity in building up her
font:me, It must not be forgotten that
she hail a good start. When her father
died. he left her $9,000,000 to fight the
brittle of life with. It was more money
in those days than it is now. He was an
old whaler and shipping merchant of
New Bedford uamed Edward Mutt Rob-
inson. He married a Miss Howland,
and the full name of Mrs. Hetty Green
fe Harriet Howland Robinson Green.
She was her father's private secretary

for four or five years before his death,
and in this way she acquired a knowl-
edge of business nutttt•rs. Old Robinson
was feugal aril economical to extremes,
and emong the lessous early impressed
upon the daughter's mind were econ-
omy and simplicity in daily life and
the value and virtue (if money.

Before the war began Mrs. Green, et
that time Miss Hetty Robinson, the
heireee, spent several winters in New
York and was almost a belle society.
She hal considerable beauty of a robust
sort, and her family and fortune were
certainly irreproechalate.
She lived far a time in a hoarding

house on West Twenty-second street,
and when idle went to parties would
walk frcm there. It is related that
rather than pay cab faee she used to
pull a pair of heavy stockiag,s over her
stout shoes and trump through the enow
to a _reception or ball, pulling the stock-
ings off when she arrived and spreading
them out somewhere to dry.-New
York World.

Thought He'd Need Them.

"When I .first visited Kansas City
some years ago," said Manager Tom
Davis, "I found on the table in my
room at the best hotel a box of poker
chips. I had just come from a trip
through New England, where a Bible
is almost invariably a standard piece of
furniture, :tad this new layout rather
staggered me. I called a bellboy and
told him somebody had forgotten his
poker chips.
" 'That's all right, mister,' said be.

'They belongs here.'
" 'I thought perhaps somebody forgot

to take them away after last night's
game,' eaid I.
" 'No, indeed,' says he. 'Chips and

clean towel goes with every room.'
• 'Then he looked et me curiously n MO-

ment and said he guessed I'd need 'em.
"I said I guessed not.
" 'You don't look like a preacher

man,' says he.
" 'I'm a circus man,' said I.
"He neerly fainted."-New York

Herald.

Some Old Trees.

In the park of Tortworth court, Glou-
cestershire, the seat of Lord Dude, is
the celebrated Spanish chestnut, which
is said to 'nave been the first tree that
was ever planted in Great Britain by
man. This chestnut is now over 12
feet in diameter and was an old tree in
the reign of Stephen. The Barley yew
of Derbyshire is about 1,330 years old,
while tbe Ankerwyke yew, near which
the Magna Chatta was signed. is about
1.1 00 years old; the yews of Fountains
abbey existed at its founding, some 700
years ago; the yew tree of Fortingal
churchyard is said to be the oldest tree
ef its kind in the world, and the Green-
dale oak of Welbeck,. through which in
1724 a way was cut and a carriage and
four driven through, is about 1,500
years old.-London Million.

Forced to Confess.

A curious point in Swedish criminal
law is that confession is necessary be-
fore a capital sentence can be carried
out. If, however, the culprit persists
in protesting his innocence in the face
of overpowering evidence, the prison
discipline is made extremely strict and
severe until the desired confession is ob-
taitied.-Popular Magazine.

That Boy Again.

"It makes me tired," said Mr. Figg,
"to Hee the style the Henderbys put on
when every one knows that they are as
pool' as--as poor
"Fluter," interrupted Tommy.
"Yes, as poor as plaster, poor • as

plaster -porous plaster. If you don't
send that impudent kid to bed in fiVe
minutes. l'il lick him till be cen't see."
Then Mx. Fine; put his lint on 'Mil

down over his eyes, and not heeding his
esise's te wear his ever-shoes went
down ,• oapa I is Jour:nal,

N

MAN AGAINST BOA.

A Remark:tide Duel Fought In CentrAl
America to Settle a Wager.

A Newark engineer who served on
the engineering.corust. employed in the
construction or the Nicaragua canal
told the story of a duel with 'a boa con-
strictor by a fellow engineer. One of the
party stated one evening that be could
kill a boa single banded. The rest of
the crowd tried to convince hiin he was
wrong, but he stuck to the assertion.
Finally a handsome bet was made that
he could not dispatch a boa alone if the
deadly reptile was in its natural con-
dition. The young engineer promptly
accepted the terms of the wager.
The next day a gang of natives were

sent into the forest to find a boa. They
finally came upon just the article they
were looking for. It was a well grown
specimen of the boa species fully 15 feet
long. It had eaten heartily a few days
before it was discovered, and it was
therefore torpid. It was captured with-
out difficulty and taken back to camp.
It was deposited in a room, where it
was securely bound and then left until
its eleep should bo over. The young en-
gtheer who was to meet the undulous
monster of the forest in a duel to the
death repented of his rash bargain many
times, but Ile never let any. one know
and was "dead gaMe," as the saying
goes, from first to last. Boas often re-
main in torpor for three weeks, and it
was nearly a fortnight before -the pin-
icned snake showed signs of returning
activity. The engineers then appointed
at night for the combat, and the young
man who was to face the serpent went
into active training. It had been stipu-
lated that his only weapon was to be a
knife, and the young man relied cn his
clear brain, iron nerve and supple wrist
to carry him through the encounter in
safety.
When work was over 011 the appoint-

ed day, those who were in the secret en-
tered the room and proceeded to cut the
ropes with which the serpent was
bound. It had been coiled up and sev-
eral bands placed about it. These were
all severed but one, and the snake's op-
ponent entered while his companions
beat a hasty retreat to safe coigns of
vantage from which to watch the strange
battle and to give succor in a last ex-
tremity. The young engineer was light-
ly clad and carried in his right hand a
long knife, highly ground and sharp-
ened. The monster, half famished as it
was, was in a most angry humor, and.
its horrid head, oscillating to and fro
with distended jaws and viciously shin-
ing, beady eyes, must have made the
young man's flesh creep. He strode
straight up to the Loa, and with a light-
ning stroke of. his knife cut the remain-
ing baud that bound it. He jumped
back tho instant the stroke bad fallen
with the celerity of a tiger cat, but his
swiftness was enaillike compared with
that of the serpent. Quicker than
thought the boa descended upon his en-
emy. Before the man could move the
snake had fallen upon his arm, had
wound inn way up its entire length and
was biting at; his shoulder.
The arin around which the snake had

wound itself was the young fellow's
knife arm. Luckily the hand and wrist
were free. He did not wait to transfer
the knife, to his other hand, but SUM-
Hicucit all his power and cut et the coil
of the eerpent nearest his piuioned hand.
It Wa8 splendid stroke, a backward
cut, and it Wail clean through the body.
The upptr portion of the slimy coil
dropped to the floor, and the intrepid
engineer had won his bet. The entire
contest lasted but a few seconds, and so
quickly did it peas that the breathless
onlookers scarcely realized what had
happened. The young man was pretty
thoroughly exhausted. His shoulder
was quite badly lacerated by tho teeth
of the snake. The strangest part of the
episode was that the young man's arm
was lame for weeks, and all its length
was a spiral black and lila? where the
snake had encircled it.-Pittsbutg Dias
patch.

Re'd Made a Mistake.
He was a keen, sharp looking young

man, and he said to the lady of the
house as he stood in the ball:
"Madam, I have called for the suit

of clothes which needs pressing and do-
ing up."
"What suit?" she asked.
"Your husband's Sunday suit,

ma'am. Ho called as he went down this
morning."
"And ho said I was to let you have

them?'
"Yes'111."
"Did be appear in good health and

spirits?"
" Why, certainly."
"Look and act natural?"
"Of course. Why do you ask?"
"Because he has been dead 18 years,

and I have some curiosity on the sub-
ject."
"I-I have made a mistake perhaps!"

stammered the young man.
"Perhaps you have. The man you

saw go out of here an hour ago is my
brother. Good morning." - London
Ti t-Eits.

A Good Word For His Mother-In-law.
A generous lady, hearing of a poor

family on Laurel hill, pricked a basket
and took a supply of money to relieve
their wants. She arrived near the loca-
tion of the house and inquired of several
where the poor family lived. Finally
she met a man, who said, "I don't
know who you are looking for, but my
mother-in-law is powerful poor." The
generous lady decided to seek no fur-
ther, and obtaining the address of the
mother-in-law she called, found her des-
titute and relieved her waats.-Nor-
wich (Conn.) Bulletin.

Lineoln'a Opinion.

Abraham Lincoln was 0 feet 4 ?es'
inches in height. Talking with some
friends one day, the subject nuder dis-
cussion was how long a nian's legs ought
to be. Mr. Lincoln said he bad given
nmeh thought to the matter and had
come to the conclusion that they should
be long enough to reach trout the body
to the ground.--Watenword.

The royal title beg has now almost
disappeared, and when used in the alter-
ed form of bey is applied to a military
lank in the Turkish army. Originally it
was deemed more honorable than that of
sultan.

The smallest republic ir the world ins
Franceville. one of the islands of the
New Hebrides. The inhabi tante consist
wf 40 Europeans and 600 black Workmen
empleyed.by a French company..

little boy, Inning asked if he was the
, 4 ! amen;

of conrse, but, lie handicapped ins with every day is vastly more filial cornpan-

the name of Pigg, which I must say I ionship than falls to the lot of must fa-

don't like." them and fortunate indeed is the moth-

"Well," ventured the attorney, "I pre- er whose fond heart never looks in vain

sumo a handsome woman isn't especially for the daily vieit of her soul-Lewistou except e cud:ay. •

complimented by being left a Pigg." Journal. Leave Bruceyille for Frederick, Pt 8.C5 arid 10412
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THE BALLOON IN BATTLE.

I NEW YORK'S CHURCHGOERS.
--------- I ---

How It Is Managed arid Information Trans- Its 800 Churches of All Creeds and Attend-
mitted and Received. ance of 900,000 Weraliipers.

Balloon and wagon have formed a junc- • There are 84 Catholic churches in New
tion and are ready to start with the York city for a Catholic population of
troops. Away goes the wagon, with tho 500,000. Of these churches 3 are of the
balloen. hanging on to its tail, while the Jesuit order, 2 Capuchin, 2 Franciscan, 1
attendant sappers on each side keep it Carmelite, 1 Panlist and 1 Dominican.
steady. The train movee along at a good There are 10 German Catholic churches,
round pace, easily keeping up with or 2 Italian. 1 Bohemian, 1 French, 1 Hun-
even passing the infantry, and makes for garian, 1 French Canadian and 1 Polish.
the particular spot at which it has been The Polish church is in Stanton street
determined to comtnence balloon opera- and is now the subject of litigation. It
tions, wldch is usually on the top of a is the only Catholic church in the most
good high hill. densely populated ward of New York,
An ascent is an easy enough matter which contains 73,000 inhabitants in 110

and is soon accomplished. The balloon , , d
is securely fixed to the end of the wire lf, as the church authorities expect,
rope, and the two li100 who are to ascend 

e'er Fredenek,4.00, S.I 0 a. In., 1.15, 4.20 and 5.2o

take their places. At the word of corn- LT:':1111111=1:345:t1:in•I
laomi5t.30.F.. tit. 4this church is closed for religious uses,

mand the men wino have been holding
down the car let go, and up shoots the
balloon, unwinding the rope as it rises
and allowed sometimes to ascend to a
height of 1,000 feet. And suppose the
officer receives instructions to move the
position of the balloon, is it necasesary to
haul it down? Not a t of it. A man
is placed at the end of tbs Nag0/1 who
carefully guidea the coneecttag rope so
that it cannot get entang:ea run risk
of being cut, and away goee the wagon,
sometimes at a trot acrose liehls and up
and down hill, until the balloon itself is
a long distance away from its original
station. Next, suppose that it is neces-
sary to lower the balloon. Ie it needful
to wind in all the wire rope that Inas been
paid out from the reels? No mull thing.
The balloon is brought to earth in A
much more expeditious manner.
A long, stout pole, in the middle of

wIdcli is a pulley wheel, is laid across
the rope. Half a dozen men seize the
pole and ran it along the rope, and their
weight soon brings the balloon down to
the ground. Passengers ean then be ex-

the Tenth ward will be the only one in via N. ft Wy. R. 10.07 
pa in 01,11malynatlitu;r,,,oubt41

town of the 24 without a Catholic church.
The Twenty-fourth ward has seven.
There are '200,000 colored Catholics in the
United States, and those of them who
reside in New York, a small fraction of
the whole number, have a church of oingo),:c4;5u.3ruci'seh3e,

19,3 a. m., ,(dt.wa4iy.ei2setiik,o5s(.pit;.vpiniss),..at principal stations

anis Eay, weeY
and Downing streets. Since its estab-

been confirmed, and 92 marriage ceremo- ce
idea have been performed. There are

their own at the intersection of Bleecker

lishment in 1883, 450 colored children
have been haptized-there,104 adults have 

ileanTiria7iiinana oieveian (1.i ;4.005 Pa.. u.rh.•10
Lpolui

s.s airji Et; tiaLii itaile:tigillia6111.EcAe126d83; t'r:).411210.ica'.2r.iN111).anon.irinit.Leb;rwfir'ate,vt,emseut.

INE FOR NEW YORK 1N0D0

Sleeping enrs to Roanoke, Chattanooga and
New rleaus. For Luray 2.25 p. daily.
For Lexington and points in the Virginia valley

t4.00, 10 15 a. m. For Winchester p.
Mixed train for llarrisouburg i4.00 a. m.
For Hagerstown, t4.00, t8.10. a. in., t4.10 p. m.
For Mt. Amy and Way Stations, *4.tt),

three orders of colored sisters in thel IWY.A;IwYiLYroErk ,LBos-ton, and the 'Enst dall 4 3

established in 1820; one in New Orleans' 3.50: (5 6458llieuxingSrlai,

81'0or

open for passenger's 10.00

iu.,Y'is.s55,United States-viz, one in Baltimore
(12.49, night,

• sleeping ear attached -) 8,66 P. In.
established in 1842, and one ill Savannah, p.lition.r>

Atlantic City, 12.65 P. M. sunaays 12.55established in 1888.
The total number of chnrches of all

CP.Ill'eloiritierP,I11 ailiii4e,T13T'; 
5111ewiark, Wilniington and

creeds and denominations in New York

1.)21;5)1811'1141allii54e2ni snttill'hils. Dir., week' days0,7 350585.
city is 600. Their scatting capacity ia .
1325,000. and their value is $a0,000,000. 5 p. tn., Sundays 8.45 a. tu., 5.15 ii.The assessed value of the marble cattle-

1.1", tExesslpitl S'unday. Isunday (nor. *Daily.

a;

dral, the most important of the Catholic
x Express train. "churches in town, is $3,000,000; Trinity-

church is valued at $4,000,000, Grace reHmadgegliacget,e tc,aylluenoli,f,enrIa7rnaducs7111,er eked from hotels and
church is valued at $330,000, the Jewish 12e3e0est.,13,,,,,,:!,:oe,,e.Aieviyg cr

. ovErizTANDBALTIMOHESTP.

But it is not necessary to leaver the bal- 

---&-N;:e------ -B---1:-Lr-1.‘ 
ande:tit:nijila.14 " °rat"changed, or any other operation can be

carried on, and then the men run th 

Temple Einanu El on Fifth avenue and
Forty-third street is valued at $400,000, cii A a. '0. SC CIL,

Gen. Fuss. Alien,
._..___pole back, and up shoots the balloon

e and the Jewish Temple Beth El on a Iftli
.,. at. B. CAMP E

again many hundreds of feet into the 
avenue arid Seventy-sixth :street is va lien. Manager'

air, without having been away from its
exalted position more than a few minutes.

ueci at $400,000. Western Maryland Rail Road
New York is very largely a. city of , CUNNIXTING WITII

P. & It. It. at Shippeur•lang aird Cettv41 lira;churchgoers. The total attendance taken w r )s 4 A..or‘lho. aim Sestern, and S. 4i 0. Railroads
collectively 071 Saturday and Sunday at at llagerstowu ; Penna. R. It. al Freaeriek

J unction,llanover and 'kit ktnru P. W,loon in this or any other way whenever all forms of religions worship amounts A B ,N. (:. and B. it P. Railroads
it is required that messages should be to about 9fX),000 in a total population of atUniouStation,Italtaante,Mo.
exchanged between those below and those
above. l'here are various contrivances 

1,800.000, including the sick, the disabled, Schedule iii effect July 20sh, 1893.
--

infants, octogenarians and persons in
for doing this. Sometimes, for instance, Read • -i - -

'SPAM/NS. I "'Ia wire is attached, through which mes- Downward. 1 I Upward.
sages can be sent to a telephone. Another A.97. A.M. P.M. A.M..14.31 P Mplan is to send messages down tho wire n55 5 35
cable. A little wire hook is fastened 68 5 38

around the cable, and the letter or pa-
per, weighted with a small sandbag, is
sent fluttering down. The human voice,
it may also be added, Call be heard both
from a considerable height and depth, so
that verbal communication is not difficult ,et 11

4 26if there is no wind.-Good Words. 4 31

4.42
Sensitive' Uersea. 9 94

Harsh treatment, though it stop short 4 50
of inflicting physical pain, keeps a neve- _

....

ous horse in a state of misery. On the ....
other hand, it is perfectly true, as a be-
sotted but intelligent stable keeper once
observed to line, "A kind word for a host;

•• • •is as good sometimes as a feed of oats."
A single blow may be enough to spoil

a racer. Daniel Lambert, founder of
the Lambert branch of the Morgan fam-
ily, was thought as a 3-year-old to be
the fastest trotting stallion of his day.
He was a very Intinelsonne. stylish, inter-

. ligent home, and also extremely sensi-
tive.

see one in lint mouth.' So I looked at him
and said. 'Have you it cigarette?'
" 'What, sine' said the boy cool and 5 "

His driver, Dan Mace, though one of fresh as a May morning.
the best reinsmen in America, mice made " 'Have your a cigarette?'
the mistake, through ill temper or bad "Anil before I could say another word
judgment, of giving Daniel Lambert a that kid made a grab in his pocket, haul-
severe cut with the whip, and that sin- , ed out a box and :stuck them in at my
gle blow lint annelid to his usefulness as a window, with the remark, 'Why, yes,

rest of his life.
In dealing with a horse more than with 

1 Tribune.

most animals one ought to exercise pa- A Good Son Is This.

tience, care and above all the power of An interesting story of filial devotion

sympathy, so as to know if possible the i is told of a Deering citizen who, as a

real motive of his doing. or refusing to Young man, followed the sea and visited

do this or that. To acquire such knowl- many foreign) lands, settling down at

public institutions. There are more
Methodists than Baptists in NewYork,
more Presbyterians than Methodists and
more Catholics than Presbyterians. The
oldest Catholic church in New York is lie,221:
St. Peter'e on Barclay street. Next old- 12 17 5 36

est is St. Mary's at Grand and Ridge lugg egg
streets. There are 46 Jewish synagogues
iu New York city.-New 1 ork Sun.

The Paying Teller's Story.
"In our bank, you know," said the

paying teller, "win never allow any ciga-
rette smoking, and part of my- business
is to see that nobody conies into thebank 2 " "
with one of the vile things burning. " .7 52
Well, the other morning a young fellow s 7
came in with a note he wanted certified. 3: :17' .22

boy and must have been new at his busi-
He, • s a nice, country looking sort of a 34:: aasi

\ Ng'

mess, as he wandered all around the bank
before he struck any window. But as g'S,
60011 be came np to rine I caught the

a cigarette,' I thought to myself, ;43:
smell of a cigarette. 'Somebody is amok-

*and it niust be.t hat bov, though I don't
s as
2 IS
9 54
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Leave Balt hoot*, for Eno wy Grove and nom--
nierilme staLinus at 7,00, +4.420 slid 10.1e A. M., mot

trotter. He became wild and iingovern- certhily-lielp yourself!' 12.26, 2.25, 3.32. 5.15, 0.17, s.46 mat 11.85 P. 51.„
dad). oxceit eiutrorrys, rind Sundays at 9,:i0 awlable in harness and remained so for tile) "Fresh? Well, I gine313 Bur' -Now York 2.30 P. M.. nue 4.10 atni 10.30 P. 51.
Lease Emory (trove tit* Baltimore and int' If-

aleditste stations at 5.55, 6.30, 7.32 and 11.03 A. M.,
and 1.0i, 4.04, 5.10, 6.03, 7.23 and 1 - P. M.
except Sunds3s, and 81111lia” T,53 awl 9,30
A. S., and 5.10 and 8.10 1'. 51

Baltimore and Cumberland Valley Railroad

edge and to act upon it when required
is a large part of the ethics of horse-
keeping.-Youth's Companion.

Abrogating ilie Fees.
Mrs. Pigg, a very charming and viva-

cious widow, called recent y on a legal1
friend of hers to consult him on a matter
of ,i,nytoeureiscitiotv,o,liseirr.,,,

she said to him, "that
when the late Mr. Pigg (lied he left me

home some 30 years ago, uever having
slept oust of his own house but 10 nights

7 00 -11-1-01 6 •+5since that time. During -all these years -
he has never failed every day to call at 735 in 45; 0-4
the neighboring house of hie aged par- 7 :3 122041,

ents in tho early morning before going :(42, 1/ 111 1
to his work in Portland and on his re- P.M. P.m.la,

.g. A.M.IA.n. Leave. Arrive.:•.a.cr.*0..a
5 10 ' 5 35 Cherry Eon, 4141

6 45 5 55 Willisnispoit, 3 lo
-

03 55;f r.0Hageratow n.
7 30 2 20 5 17Eilgetnout.

rreol '1,°11doi g , I 67 3137 11121 r:41' 2. 05
Shippenshui a. 6 Or 13 WS 511
Arrive. Leave.la.B.,P.IS

turn at night. He always finds his fa- B. k 0. trains leave Cherry Run tor Cumberlard
ther and mother ready to greet him. He arillerldi„44.4,eftrtnalen,:ii7ntet,i,42.i,iiati:441ts,,11,14aa,y8,.,57.cee.ii,iti .iiikn'nop

always says "Hello" in his cheery voice, day, at 1.5 p. iu.,and Cninsg.4.4E1VreEin, daily iit
and the old man replies, "We're here,

A•91;12i5tioPnanli.1 rain leaves Cherry Itrin nt 5.10 p.m.,
all his fortune, much to my satisfaction, John." That is all, but 30 years of Unit arriving. at Hagerstown 5.55 p. nl., stopping at

intermediate stations.
Leave Hoeky Eidge for Emmitsburg, at 8.30,
10.40`a. ni. and '3.30 anti 6.36 p. rn., daily, elei 1 t
Sunday.

Leave Emmitsburg tor Rocky Eldge, at 7.10
and 10.00 a. na. and 2.50 and 5.50 p. ui., daily

"I should say not," she laughed.
"Now, what I came to see you about was
whether or not I must apply to the leg,is-
lature to get it changed."
"Unn-er." he hesitated as if wrestling

with a great legal problem, "um-er -
yes, but an easier way is to apply to a
parson, and I'll pay all the expenses my-
self."
It was sudden, but a widow is never:

caught napping, and she appointed that
evening for another consultation.-De-
troit Free Press.

peror and empress of Germany is that
there is always provided a dish of sweet-
meats, which holds as well pictures of
the royal pair and their children, each
bonbon having a likeness painted upo
it. Anti when the hosts retire there is
something approaching a scramble among
the dignified officers and functionaries
fee one of these much valned souvenirs
to take home to equally eager wives and
daughters.--New York Times.

Royal German Dinners.

A characteristic of all dinners given to
the court and military officials by the em-, cars will be moved by electricity, like

those now in use along the eastern fore-
shore of Brighton.-London News.

A Railroad Through' the Sea.
An interesting experiment is about to

be carried out at Brighton in the shape

In the Fashion.

MI'9. Jackson Parke-What in the
world is keeping you up so late?
Mr. Jackson Parke-I am writing an

article for the papers on "How I Killed
My First Hog." These literary ehaps,
with their stories of how they wrote
their first books, are not going to have the
field all to themselves, not by a jugful.-
Indianapolis Journal.

a Last Resort.

Little Boy-I want you to write nso
an excuse for being late to school yes-
terday.
Jeweler-Eh? You are not my son.
Little Boy-N-o, but mamma says I

had plenty of Prune to get to sehool, so I
guess the clock you sold her doesn't go-
right. -Good News.

The soeuer a II1013 finds that he has not
the capacity to know even ops thing
thoronghly, the more general and reli-
able information he hegin to accu.
mulate concerning the world ia gtnneral
-MilwanaUee,Jenriast.

a. In., and 4.54 7). in.
Leave 43riteeville for Taneytown, Littlestuen,
York, wrightsville u»d cohneens at 9.5t. a. In.,
and 3.45p.m.

P. stt 11, 11. Trains leave Shippensburg at T.45
11.15 a.mand 3.30 p.tn.;and arrive at Sh ippenp.

of the construction of a marine railway burg, AI 9.45 a. in., 1.411 and 5.40 p.m . daily, f•x..
cept Sunday.

for the purpose of connecting Brighton
with the little village of Rottingdean, t8undays only.

j"r6onsome three or four miles to the eastward. '
The rails will be laid on the solid rock al-Cg:t tien31 Manager.
with concrete and at high water will be
covered by the sea, which, however, will
not affect the carriages, the latter being
supported on a framework that keeps
them high and dry. At this part of the
coast tho cliffs are high, and the beach is
praetioally inaccessible, so that no boat-
ing traffic will belnterfered with. The

MoGent.

Writers of comic plays are said to have,
as a rule, a very good conceit of them-
pelves. But one of them objected never-
theless when all ardent admirer compared
him with Shakespeare.
"You inustn't do that!" said the dram-

atist.
"Why not?"
"Well, Shakespeare had his way of

writing, you know, and I have mine."-
Youth's ijompanion..

Hanimertest, capital of the province
of Finmark, Norway, is the northern-
most towa of Europe.
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Baltimore and Ohio Rail Road.
SCHEDULE IN EFFECT FEB. 18, 1894.

- --
LEAVE CAMDEN STATION.

For Chicago and Northwest, Vestibuled Limit-
ed Express daily 10.15 A. M., Express, 9.16 P. 11.
For Cincrnnati, St. Louis and lndianupolls, Ves-

tibuled Limited.EXpress daily 2.2S P.M., Exidtts
week days 11.35 p. nu.; Sundays, 12.20 a. tn.
For Pittsburg, Express daily, 10.1b A. M. and

7.30 P. M.
For Cleveland, via Pittsburgh, 10.15 a. m. and

7.30 p. in.
For Washington, week days, 5.00, x6,'.0, G 25,

x7.10, x7 ,u, x8 00. +4 35. X1.0.1e, .10. 5 A. hi..
12. 0 noon, 45-minutes), 12.1b, x2.10. x2 25, 3.15,
(3.4 , 43-tninutea), a4.10, 5.05, 16.01-, 6.18. 26.6n..15, x1.3u, x7.4 r 6, (10.0, 45-toltintesi , x11.36
11.40 p. in. Sunday 6.25. x7.1u, 35, x10.15,
(10.35 a. 51..12 M., 45 minutes>. 1 05, 12.)0, 12.25
(3.45, 45 minutes), 5.05, 6.18, x6.50, x7.15, x7.30,
9.15. (x10.07, 45-ininut. klt.35. 11.40 P. M.
For Annapolis, 7.W, 8.35 a. rn., 12.15 and 4.10

p. On Sunday, 8.35 a. and 5.05 p. tn.
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in a permanent, most healthy and pleasant Masi,
riess, that retarns a profit or every tiati'et Isere.
Snell Is the busbies,' we off n• the-working

toeaah them now 1,1 make money rapidly, awl
ZiteraMee every one Who follow', our Moires:00ms
faithfully the making of 94300.00* tuantil.
Every vine who takes hold. notv mid works will

ittrely and speedily increni,e their enrnings; nen!
CALI be no question aiseut it; othert now at work
lre doing II, awl yes, reiMer, can the taint..
rm. iS the loo,t paving bit-iitre“ that you have
ever had the eintlICO tO•,,,curee You will make a
crave inistaye if tot fail I o give It a trial an gper.
It von grasp the situortiiiti, nod aet yoa
will directly rind yourself in a most prosperouri
:iusiness, at which you coin surely 'nuke and MVO
oirge sIllit. ,)/ money. Tit, results of only a few
lours! work Will „often eilual a WOgV8 Vhtitt,•
Whether ,011 see Ohl or ./51.4kg, tnan dr wontan, it
?nake,, diTerence, - do as We tell you, and ger,.
reAs %sal lai•et. you at the very start. Neltitrr
...Xperiellee tor necessary. 1.144;s4.4 who ied•
for us a" It evisaelie.i. Wily 110( WI't!ie to-day
fuil par,i,ailars, ire*. ? E. C. A CO.,
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special natiee in the Scientific American, ana
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